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Why a Thunderbird? ,
For some years now the B.C. government has been under 
some pressure to incorporate an emblem in its motor vehicle 
licence plates, as is done by sieveral states in the union to the 
south o£ us. Idaho, for instance, has a potato, while Montana 
has the outline of the state and in this country Saskatchewan 
has the words “wheat province.”
-The idea, of course, is to catch the interest of people 
abroad ^hen they see touring B.C. cars on their highways arid 
streets.' It is a good idea-provided the emblem really means 
^  something. But unfortunately, in its'adoption of an emblem, 
this province does s e ^  to have missed the boat. Next year
the licence plates wilkbe cluttered up with a thunderbird 
imposed on a maple leaf!
We do not know who was responsible for this bram-wave 
but we fail to see how it is going to do very much for the’ 
tourist trade,’ To be effective such an emblem must be simple, 
quickly received by the eye; the B.G. emblem is 
There are far too many small lines, and with the thunderbird 
in the centre, the maple-leaf outline looks more like a wiggly 
border than the emblem of Canada.
And why pick .a thunderbird ? What is a thunderbird 
anyway? Few Canadians—to say nothing of Americans^ver 
heard the terra and the thunderbird is so characteristic of tins 
province that last week the- publisher of this newspaper while 
in Victoria, made a speciM point of visiting T.hunderbird Park 
to see, one 1 With the exception of that park and a very few 
other places in this province, how many' genuine Indian 
carvings will a tourist encounter? Moreover, to most Americans  ̂
a totem pole does not mean very much, if anything, and the 
y  licence plate emblem is more likely to strike them> as something 
■ (drawn by Dahli or some other surealist painter. Why, we won̂  ̂
' der, did they not pick something that would convey some idea. 
of what the tourist may find when he comes here? A Douglas 
fir tree; a ^mountain peak.. We’d even go for a leaping salmon, 
although, like the apple, it applies to too small a part of, the 
province. . '  > ,
' The smartest thing the government could have done was 
to have put the simple word “Canada” on the licence plate. 
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N apple picking emergency has been declared in Kelowna 
k and district. > '' ■ '
'^Four Kelowna and district high schools have temporarily 
second vice-president of the B.Oi suspended classes for one week and every available high school 
Amateur Hockey Apociation at student this itiorning is out picking appleSj/The Retail Mer- 
the'wee'k-en^^ ” ‘ chants’ Bureau of the Kelowna Board of Trad^is holding an
Dr. Larry ^Kovando of Nanaimo' emergency meeting this afternoon, and there is a possibility 
was elevated from first yice-presi- g+ores mav close during certain periods of the.wVek to enable
Thomson of Trail who held the employees to assist growers. , > ,
post for two years. ■ The McIntosh apple crop is starting, to drop from the
mrinn w  r \ x r t \  n n /\iirM  trees, and they must be picked before the end of the week'-if 
M lvb. r L O iD  d K U vV N the crop is to be salvaged. According to agricultural authon- 
Iv ir c  A»r k n v  CC ties, the extremely dry weather has caused, fruit to fall from 
UlCiiJ A i  A u C  D u, trees. This gear’s apple crop is estimated'̂  around 6,300,000 
Mrs. Alice May M. '(Pearl) box6s.^ . ' ■ , ;
Brown, .wife of Il.oyd O. Bropn, • ^  g  Hughcs-Galnes has issued an appeal to every able-
)r. Mtel Butler of Kelowna, 
'^resi4ent;of the valley hockey cir­
cuit the past two years, was elected
but a poor emblem is worse tha^no emblem̂  j 
seem to have adopted a poor eriihi®t)Iv Tl?? 1 
we understand, have been stamped now,
'ANOTHER CHAPT& IN THE color-' ’taetŵ en Prince George and Dawauu church, with time to be set later
fiirfiisforv  of Câ ^̂  rich lumber and'mining calls for. construction of a -bridge across the Arrangements are entrus 
«rr5tf«»n U s t '/Saturdav afternoon- Parsnip River. This iŝ  scheduled to be built owna Funeral Directors.
S n  the Okapogari Cari: e^|y next year. Saturday, the OCTA represen-
boo Trail Asociation' reached Parsnip-River, tatives were transported across the stream by b .C., most of that time in the
r;pr.ro-(» n'nd n rnfn- river boat, and Were met on'the Opposite bank Okanagan.
bV̂  the Dawson C reek tourist bodSters. —
laskari' Highway Some 'of those whp took part' in them orth-
• L a i i n #  Kelowna'‘via special-bits T hrirs-J ern trek, are shown in the above, picture. Read
j ; ‘ '/ino' -frAmrioff tn ri'trVifnrp'Trwih .Tones: Wenat
W r i T a r o l ’̂ ^
S S ”^ n e ? a ? H S S ta l‘th^ bodiVd"'indlviduai To "jolii the army of nickers until thO,emergei^^^^^^
over. Around 400 high school students have left their class rooms'to 
m g ^  a ic^ thy  illness. She was ^  g ^ e r s .  ,DeclsU>n to close the three Wgh ^ o p ls  Was^made » t ^
V S a l  sSvice will be held special meeting last, night The students met at the seiUor high school 
^  ^  from First United early this morning and .were allocated to various farms.a son Creek latpr > H. C. S. Collett, farm placement officer, said growers could use every
Arrangements are entrusterto S  avaUabre man'oTwoman.* Rate for picking apples Is eight cents a box rrange ents are enirusiea lo ^ two-cent bonus If hte picker remains on the Job. -
With' Macs starting to fall from the trees, harassed growers are 
frantically searching for pickers. The prolonged dry spell has advanced 
the' apple 'picking season two to three weeks. Some growers havc  ̂ap­
plied sprays to trees in an effort to stall picking; operation. ' , \
• It is understood * other parts' of 
the valley?’ erje ? eisri sufÊ irig from ; 
a shortage: of .pickers;?.put̂  t̂  
of the Okanagan’s apple crop is 
•: pi;pduce4Tn: the ?l̂ elbwng erea|̂
' attention' is being' focussed on this 
district.An emergencŷ ■ ttjeetlrig ? of ? fpfall ? 
merchants .wUl, be held at 5' o’clock 
‘t v’today.- Main -purpose is. to see if 
. retailers would be willing to close 
their stores on some days so- that
fASONS from-various points of the province gathered .at clerks can assist in 
St. George’s Lodge' A.R. and A.M, Friday night to mark the’.central̂  district"council o/̂  the
hâ  speribX usa^  dbriars in'publicizing Wonatchee, Wash.; Albert . Berry Vernon;
' \ \  the'rSutot Via Prince George atfd Da\yson Jack Bews, 1st vice-president of the OCIA, M.W.-Bro. J. Murray Mitchell, presided over the ceremony. 
' Creek it is 1000 miles'shprter from VanebU- Kelowna, and W: Beaver-Jones, imw^editor, ]y[jtcheii was accompaniedCost oF Livins ' ^ ' T iri p- s .   ̂ a vy. ceayer-.juucs> >. ; Mr. Mit ll
The general reaction to the'recent increase in the cost of V^r, tUn̂ ŷia’ the The ^  Kebwna ^  and Vancouver Province re- jy m̂ w. B .. « . ^ n .  im,
living index would seem to indicate that there is little general imk.ior cbmplption of thte Jolm Ĥ rt Highway prpentative. ...... ^
aiipreciation'of .the fact that one of the reasons for the rapid 
rise in the index is the increase in taxation. In measuring prices 
for the index the "Dominion Bureau of Statistiijs records fhe 
prices of goods as they are sold. This means that excise taxes 
which are inclri êd in the prices, show up in the index. Sales 
taxes in each province' are also added to the index by the 
bureau. When excise and provincial 
reflects these tax increases and
Cbnciliatii^in Board W ill Hoar W age
iratorsi ai
■.eflecud in a higher cost-oMiving in to . And,so .he spiral
 ̂climbs; ever, up\yard.̂ , j ""...[.............. —  > y /  T
Mr. Rene Perrarilt, a member of thfe executive of the p jc K tliG   ̂ ’ ■ ' '
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, in a recent radio broadcast  ̂ ...^
pointed'out that in the United States, federal and state taxes
the official opening of the new Masonic building, St. George’s b c f g a , brought the growers’
Hall - located-at the "corner of Bernard. Avneue and Bertram plight to the attention of school of- „ ■ ’ . ■ , ficials over the week-end. He also
btree^ r- ■ i t i r t> -s- r ^ interviewed the mayor and execu-i^and Master of the Grand Lodge of British .Columbia, tive members of the Kelowna Board
of Trade. Jt ', is estimated . the peak 
of the Mac picking will be passed 
within the next week or ten days.
 ̂:Packirighouses aŷ  ̂ striving
to obtain extra help so that the * 
crop can be put "under cover." It 
is necessary that Macs be shipped > 
to the , packinghouse within 24 : 
hours after picking; or 72: hours at, 
the latest.
Although the unusually warm 
weather and long drought period in 
mostly blamed for Macs dropping, Ik 
iiwas also explained that the 'paif- ; 
ticularly ; Short stalk of the apple:. 
is causing the fruit to drop. ?Whero .' 
two hpplos are together: while thd.i; 
fruit, is sizing, one apple pushes .
, the weaker stolk off the tree.  ̂
In view of the fact Macs are ma­
turing more rapidly* than anticlpat-' 
cd, It; Is likely the pncklngbouso 
season, will be curtailed consider­
ably. Night shifts will htivc: to be; employed In order to take carO of, 
the crop. When double shifts are 
employed, this naturally ■ reduces 
the length of the packtngl)ou8o sea­
son. , ...,v.,
and
Grand Secretary M.W. Bro. K. K. 
Ried,' arid R.WI. Bro.; P. J. Becker, 
D.D.G.M. Distinguished Masons 
from Revelstoke to the border also 
attended the official opening.
Prior to. the Masonic meeting, a 
■banquet was served to some 180 
members in the craft by ladies of 
, the Kelowna Chapter of the East­
ern Star.
on automobiles amounted to about one-seventh of Canadian 
taxes. “A month ago,” said Mr. Perrault, “I saw the complete 
figures of similar cars purchased iu St. Stephen, N.B., and 





___  paid tribute to, the membersf
will affect Of SJ. George’s Lodge'lor their un; 
the Kelowna selfish tribute In making the con- 
Ineiude 'fern- struction of the building possible 
and also to those members who, by , 
many hourp of diligent work and 
toll, had contributed willinglyv to 
the finishing of the edifice. Ho 
spid it was well laid out and su­
perbly finished ond would bo a 
monument to all men and express­
ed the hope that it would bo an In­
spiration to their children and their 
children's children throughout the 
future. ’ ,
Lady O f The Lake 
Pin-Up G irl For 
H M G S  Cayuga
Miss Faye Weeks,' 1961 Lady 
of the Lake, has received a let­
ter from AB. Chuck Wyatt, a 
sailor aboard the II.M.C.S. 
Cayuga. On Active Service the 
sailor, wrote as follows:
Dear Faye:
“Wouldn't help. but notice 
your picture In The Vancou- . 
ver Province of August 4th.
. Congratulations to you as Lady 
of the Lake, Would it ho pos-,. 
slblo to receive a pin-up from 
you?
We of Moss No. Z feel that 
your photo'in the Mess ,wuuld 
cheer us along our way Immea­
surably,, Here’s hoping wo hear 
from you soon.”
,’::.;By ED HUNT
i . . , . , , . , ■ f She drives n bantam-type motor-
Anothcr factor entering ipto the relatively Ingncr cost ot Airedale called Mb-
livinu i3 our increased standard ot living and our demand tor 
imorovctl consumer goods and services. We can well remember That’s Peggy Thomas' of Epsom, 
the days when it was common practice to bring a jug to tbo at mT  and
‘ corner store to be filled with milk. Today wc irisust on our imllc j^ g  q . Butler in East Kelowna.
being pasteurized, homogenized, and dclivcreil to our doo? in he'̂ lxpcr1cnccs*aro'*hiB°ny and var- 
bottles which have been sterilized before filling. We insist on The next great desire was to 
our bread being double-wrapped in wax paper and even being ‘=°.'5 .® ^X Sd m comoNfor ages.” 
V sliced. We demand better lighting in our cities, more automatic gj,id the talkative tvtfcnty-slx-ycar- 
traffic signals, more parks with playground facilU,ies, more rm  mad. nuts.”
municipal swimming pools, school buildings equipped with w hat was the trip bke through
gymnasia, Wimming pools, nnditoria and even public address and there. Through Mlchl-
..incr o.vtttmiiiiit'.'ition svslenis. There would be a irreat' gnn, ond back Into Can





Tourist Boosters Reach 
Destination A fte r Long 
Trek to Parsnip River
By W. DEAVER-'JONES 
(News Editor, Kelowna Courier)Pa r sn ip  river—Another chapter in the colorfid history 
of British Colqmhia'.s rich Inland country was written here
and inter-class com un cat y t m h g an^a again 





‘ * i i m
wit
block; to an.1 Irom vchool, every home must Imve « radio, and *51“ ŜuiSr
meats.. vegetables and other foodstuffs must be pre- endurance.test but she enmo
rei.''
our
p,ackagcd tor individual pnrehaae and wrapped In gleaming 
cellophane. The f.actlhal an increasing number of soft drinks Ĵ yerVof dirt, 
arc imrchaaed at sever, cents per aix ounce bottle, that rural camp SITES 
elcelrification ia iucreaaing, that liquor salcs are increaaing, that „ “ “SuVakS'!’S™BntyOirOT̂ ^̂  
tobacco sales bavc been but slightly affected by the recently ŷ hi# eyes unless you lift those 
incteaaed rate of taxation-all thcae tWngx point to an upward
change in.our xiandaul of living. ' lilmlTex; bwi of help* to keep one
' All these things mentioned above costs money. Services *'“”̂ *’*‘* pow*™*** lusuago n 
nrovided by the government must be paid for by taxes. Refine- ** m the bundle l# a neat little pup 
ments in irietbotls, of distribution must be paid for by the con- iTThe **pup ^nt, right by
sinner Thev all add up to relatively higher prices. the ,sidc ot ,the. roa;l Coming
Let mi bear some of these things in mind when wc look to through the RocKle*, #he iscovcr-






John J. Dover, pioneer ' of the 
Peace River country and a Kelow­
na resident for the past three years, 
died o f , a heart attack at Grande 
Prairie, Alta., Friday, Aug. 24.
no?m"co!ln?r?"ln*“ioiir '^rV ‘’stlff Saturday afternoon when representatives of the Okanagan 
member of the Government Tele- Carilioo Trail Association completed « misston started, by 
graph Service. In 1015 ho settled In Canada’s trail lila/.ers more, than 100 years ago.
Pouco Coupe, D,C. • j j  marked the “end of the jou rney” for some 3.S-odd tou rist
, Later he turned to the hotel bud- from Washington, California and (Oregon, as well as
5rRyTrJfi,"AH!..^nT^^^^^ woH- reiiresentalivcs of the Okanagan Valley, who are. plugging for 
known throughout the Peace River the construction of a m odern 24-foot Wide highway to Alaska, 
district before he retired to come yjjj jtritish  Columbia rou te , it will he over I.IKK) milc.s
'VStIX''''fi‘r L v l»  »]’«•'" V..nn,nv.'r to the rid, norlhm, cn.pirc tl.mt vki
In Grande Prnlrlo Aug, 28, with the I’Minonton route. All that remains to be completul is con- 
Rev. Father Dole."! celebrating the .stniction of a three span 620-foot steel bridge across the I ar-
snip River. This will then link'the John Hart Highway between 
Rudy nnd^ Piit Croken, Arnold 4)aw#on Creek and Prince George, The highway ha.s been under 
Christie, Jack Patterson, Tom construction for the past four years. Parsnqi River Is 1(».‘) miles 
Stout and Colonel Sanderrnan. In-' of Daw.son Creek, llic gateway to the Alaska Highway.
•  During the past four days, wc shape, Yet, there are strctcl?es 
' tiles.
down to bedrock, , ,
'Wednesday night. rcsIdenlH of
.......  Williams Lake, Prlnco Oeorgo and
tholr Qucinol held « protest
torment was In the Cnlhollo Come 4«rw r'.ramirt Prntrif. ' lii  1110 il t l  #, o fclliiliv, n:i, UIVI« M.v, "“ ''•'•V'"
that excellent camping ground# 
(Turn to Page 8, Story I)
PEGGY THOMAS 
. . . louring Canada
croft. Edmonton. Vancodver, Kc- and have wltncHscd sotne of the
lowna and Mcrrlckvllle. Ont. mos) ””whIn
Besides his widow ond daughter. North American continent, tyhen 
Mr« Vranpi^a Plrlo of KeloWtiii. hc the • Amorlrarts return to tbolr ........  - . ,
cTmTbcli o fS in r i l i .^ A I ta ” "'̂ ^̂  f c T l V T S o f  m ller” w rcrord'deninmUng ufo m o v «
tT o"JS "T  M r^ A m S K e i^ a n m i ‘ La llachd  'and^PrlSce f r S ? o T ln g ‘? h t Feeling
v l u r O n f ' '“ '“ ot ro ld‘^ B ’n^"^n m3 ’’bad “ t’C r io '^ P o g V ils U y  3) , ^
 ̂ \
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CI.O. SEEK S N E W  CHIEF AS MURjRAY PREPARES TO  GO
w«ek,"liaving to go to Vic- 
M9fw oo«lNisit^eM and having a wed-
demand some 
Mrt <» a celebration, the b.w. and 
J , to finally, d o , what we
«ad planned, for many years but 
o*''**’.*Wd teen Able (a carry out 
Vancouver Islahd.
. Neither of us had been“ fup4ho 
tolang,” Victoria, yes,»we, had seen
SIC6ESS A61IIRST 
C O ISfim iM !
•TFor tw o yean  i  
paa tronUM  with 
constipation. Tbm 
1; a ta r ta d  eating  
^ fftA M ie g u ]^ .;
R o i^ u b lo  o f tWa.
M l l £ d  4 aiiioet*' Mra. 
J ^ ^ sN a d O lW ^
. F(Mrt Office; Ontario, Ju$t one 
0r.\m9hy untnUcited letters from 
aiErinuN uaanu If you sdffer firplh ; 
tetelfpotion due to lack of dietary 
bplk, .try this: eat aq ounce of 
driepjr xbuxkso’s aix-bban daily,' 
diink .piraty of water!: | f  .not 
OD^hfitet  ̂satisfied after 10 days, 
tqtum empty, box to  Kellogg’s, 
London,' Ontario.' GetV doubli 
sotntaioinhr backI
it several times and once five yean 
ago had- made a rush trip from 
that city to Nanaimo , to catch the 
ferry. But to all inents and' pur* 
poses we had never seen that much- 
talkcd-about section of this prov­
ince, that section which'seems to t e  
able to gather, unto itself B 'very 
great preponderance of member­
ships in provincial government 
cabinets. The trip, . then, was 
somewhat of an'educational nature, 
albeit a pleasant way of taking ed­
ucation.
We , had planned a Friday and 
Saturday trip up-island, but on at­
tempting to make arrangements for 
returning, to the Mainland Saturday 
h ig h t.from NanaimOj I ' found we- 
were “out of luck” as the new 
ferry City 1 of Nanaimo had been 
taken off for some reason and the 
result was a very , considerable 
epnge^ion., No space for a car was 
available, out of that city until 
Wednesday, they told me. However 
I was lucky in that I was able to 
get .space Sunday night out of Vic- 
twia So we had three-days, in­
stead of the two we had planned 
on.
They were a very pleasant three 
days. ,The, extra day means we 
could take our time and that I 
could say hello to a few of my 
newspaper friends of the island 
towns. ■ , . .
.The roads we found generally
JA ISS B. CASEY PHILIP MIJBRAY WALTER P. REUTHlwt
GETTiNG READY TO STEP OUT within , the 
negt two. months, C.I.O. president, Philip Mutray, has 
h is. vito'Presidents. to s ta rt' picking his suc­
cessor, according, to a top. official. The new chief will 
be, chosen: at .the annual Confess of Industrial Or­
ganizations’ convention in New York, Nov. 5. Cbn-
sidered likeliest candidate is Walter p; Reuthcr, head 
of ; the United Automobile Workers; which i boasts a 
million members, .Another possibility is Jam^s B. 
Carey, young C.I.Oi’secretary-treasurer. Murray,who 
has been ill for some time, wanted to quit iinmediate- 
ly, it was said, biitw as dissuaded by his associiates.
farmers to ship fhehr cattle to the 
hungry Amerimn market where 
they could have been sold. much 
higher prices. . .
It is nonsense to talk of control­
ling food prices without controlling 
the costs of producing food.
Labor is the^ biggest item in the 
cost of producing anything. ' But 
labor has clearly demonstrated that 
it ;can!t be controlled, and that It 
has no intention* of contributing 
anything tov*'Tds reducing the cost 
of- living. In fact even now, while 
it is demanding food controls and 
food subsidies, it is making plans 
to .foyce another round of wage irt- 
creaises,.which is the surest way to 
force prjcei still higher.
. are a large ^and .rapidly-
growing cost item,In business .and 
industry^' '  Does anyone imagine 
th a t; reckless government spending 
can ‘be .cdnlrolled and taxes reduc­
ed by any control board created by 
the -government?
The fanners are the only large 
clasd’.whose prices can be effec­
tively . controlled; and whatever 
ad t^ tage, anyone derives from' 
suth''xontrols will be at their ex- 
pense.-. ,
'  - E. J. YPUNG.
Vernon Assessor Ends 
41 Years of Service
VERNON—J . O. Simms, one of 
the best'known men In Vernon and 
the huge assessment district which 
has this city as its centre, has laid
down his pen in the Vernon District 
Assessment office for the last time.
At present on holiday, Mr. Simms 
i-cUres at the end of September, 
after 41 years of service, .first as ti ] 
an assessment clerk, and later aS' 
assiessor, , ' ,
1 aBKai
W E u v m
Phone 855
FOR FAST PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE CALL COMET-8 5 5
Comet D elivery
256 Lieon Ave. Phone 855
good; and in gome cases excellent. 
A' great deal of the isiahd highway 
has been ̂ rebuilt but there af e some 
stretches where the old iSavement 
1 ? a .:,bit rough.' .This-' applies' par­
ticularly '-immediately ' north - >of 
Courtteayand in one or'two'other 
sections. North of Courtenay! road 
c r ^  were working on the ditches. 
Pupating ̂ for repaving n e it :year.
: -IjVe'.traveiled both the maim high- 
way -and the -, several alteniate 
KOutes - and there was one “of these 
which puzzled me; T h i s  was the 
“A’’ rou te ' immediately south ’ of 
Nanaimo. • I  failed^to ?see!-why: it 
was/ever classified'as an- alternate





‘Have just read in your paper-the 
account of the theft of 46 boxes of 
peaches from my. farm at Okanag­
an “Mission. This notation I  gather 
was given you by the R.Q.M.P. and 
the onus was put, on 'the grower.
uicts were abnormally low—to low 
in 'fact, that farmers, at that, time, 
■were the lowest paid 'workers in 
the country’. ! V ‘
When , price controls were;,.estab-■ 
lished during the.'war years 'it was 
^covered  that farm pricto.; could 
be more effectively cbpttoUcd 
than prices of most Other prdducts.
It is only since the w ar'endi^  
and controls were removed' that
I
osabuqinoruei
V/iMer holds no terrors for the home Healed with Standard FumcKa' ' 
Oil or Standard Stove Oil. CareFuIly refined to exacting speoilica- 
lions Standard Heating Oils burn with a clean, hot flame, gWinstant, 
reliable heal and burn completely without waste. ^
- Banish "high and low" temperatures in your home. Simply set the - 
controls. Your Ideating unit does the rest. Forget fuel worries.' 
Yopr Standarjl Heating Oil man keeps your tank at the safe level.'̂
Give him a calf. He's listed in the'phone book.
^  Wi
hl^w ay^-to  "the “fiKt “b̂  Anyone kqpwmg the Okanagan a '
is'nothing on it for the*-tourist* it has always been the prices to farmers have made their
w a s X  practice Up and down the valley for big advance. ‘ '
of highway we trayelied. to  the r t S ” by* roa^ide**^^^ ! Looking at-thig advance, and. for-
sejted place it.wag“in. a .terrible - fhe ffucSrs^Thfnfa^ractiM
ken-up . m the spring and it stfil is.
The;parts that hpd nqt b’een.broken 
by, the frogt were very rough.'
• ■'‘I was also interested- to,’, note
sional loss. ■' \
:v;:;What;a^
these losses? I  was / sure 1 -knew 
S«m. c o m fe 'a ^ .b S .s  ' t e S ’S  t t o '
b® inter-
viewed to findbut if they had seen 
much any. vehicle'corresponding to my 
discussion about this road m recent description. The reply given me
the farmers ar.e{getting too large ;a 
share of the national inebme,- and 
that controls should be; established 
to stop their'profiteering.
. There is' plenty pf evidence that” 
the controls'people have in-min'd 
are controls that will .supply cHe£(p. 
food to the cities tjat the farmers’ 
expense.' ' '  ’ '
i-The cheap bread'lwe./all enjoyed:....... ..MB w ou a n  cneap Dreaa^ e.aii enjoyeu
many, indignant' re- -was,. “They are all off duty now the war years .and after-was
» made-by boards- of will be in bed.'.’ ihade possible'by payirig'.thfeVfarm-
ither civic bodies con- j, jnight* add that I tMnV there, much less-than marketvalue
was a real -chance of this fruit be- their w,h(&a>;?aiid bysn^king .tlie
years, * with
m arksibeing___ _ ______
tfade'vand ot er ci ic ies -c -
cerped. , -cha ipr in neat,'an t»y<,makin t
pu t as far as roads are concerned ing recovered if prompt action had taxpayers contribute a' paf,t'of,eVen 
I W9uld.say that .Vancouver.Island been'taken.' ■: that low price.' -
seems to-be generally pretty well , ' H. A.'WILLIS 'i';The. cheap meat .Ganadians;-, en-
served and that; any Okanagan Okanagan Mission ' jpyed during, the'same period'.was'
traveller can travel them with con- , ; • . - ._________  made possible'by fo’rBidding'^the'
fiitonce and enjoyment. PRICE CONTROLS ----
The best stretch of road was that ^ao v  iu a f l H  H H  H R  H H ' I H I 'f l H I  I
from iParksville to -P o rt‘Alberni. l ^  Eastb^m e Ave. w H  B
A-spanking, new'highway .through' ^  Editor
roWERiiM. PROGRESS
. « . ProgrcBS towards! better living for thousands in  growing 
British Colum bia-is. reflected in  the steady, carefully- 
planned growth of th e ’B.C. Power Commission.
• • . The expansion of tite,Commission’s activities—bn invesU 
m ent in  and for the  people of th is province—during the 
. . past-year is ou tlined 'and  tabulated in  the illustrated
t l i m  lEtOIT
, . .  The.repo rt,.'just releasra,''contains a complete summary 
- of the Commission’s operations in its sixth year of existence. 
Ldv^.cost power has been: and is being brought to  rural 
-afeas of B.C. .and-has'been a m ajor factor in  attracting 
' new industries to  otir booming proitince.
• • .'Facts,.-figures, charts and photographs are blended into 
a  comprehensive pioture'of your business.* -
' Copies of the report are available by writing to 
, Th&Seei«tary,-B.C. Power Commission, Box S50, Victoria,'B.C.
BRITISH COLHMBIA POWER COMMISSION
PC-ttS'
STANDARD
H E A T I N G  OI LS
excellent scenery with Ifikes'^and ‘ .
molmtains and tall .trees and pic- T te  Kelowna, Courier. ' 
tujrtoque waterfalls; “  Dear Sir,--When people compte^
Another excellent-new highway n
is, that from Campbell Rivel into-  ̂ ^®
lh,-B.C.,p.wer-c»™ i3ion-s John ‘ f
Vancouver
t e . o ' ommission’ : 
Hart development. • I t is excellent 
bavemfentv and makes a visit to the 
ppyver datn and the' beautiful' Elks 
l '̂alls a joy, but I could not' help 
wondering if those miles-rwas it 
five .or seven?—of "pavement could 
not have been of greater -service
for price controls and price roll­
backs J t  is still food prices they 
are thinking about'.
The cost of ' living index shows 
that -food prices .have risen more 
than other prices since the" begin­
ning of the wair. . '
But every farmer •: knows^ = and
o w e r n i g h l
R<wd, relax, lounge- or smoke—ample 
room -to move around. Cool and  pleasant 
a ir conditioned‘coaohes, standard berths, 
jSCOtions, ..oompartments, drawing rooms. 
You’ll find everything for your comfort 
when yon travel by Canadian Pacific tra in  
to  Vancouver—and aeconmiodations to ' 
fit every budget: Kootenay Express leaves 
Penticton daily—ItlO a.m . iValn 45 leaves 
Penticton 8 tSO p.m. daily except Sunday, - 
Pocifio Standard Time.
elsewheto. It is. nice that the power; know^- and
people have such a fine road Hi
drive on and It Is,nice that Elks t?iat for several years before H
Falls* visitors have , good pavement, war, the prices of fmm prod-
make a point of visiting these falls; IxcUrrtons^ B '
They.'are worth an effort fThey are nevertheless. One of ?he p £  "
unusual In- that one- has to walk
say I hove been pretty well all 
over this province, '
J
S e a g r a m ^ s
ng’s PU
'PN»
11^ othn^tisamaid ft not pubBihad or dUployed b y  
• fb *  tbpior Okdrol Board or by  tho GovarnmanI o f BrIHsh Odumbloj
of P o iiS  Princess-Elizabeth.and Phillip
aotee T Spend their three-day holiday!
A couple,of■ miles south of Qdali- 
■iSe “dM” tte  T Is a pretty nice spot and
in S L  Which could be shut off to
pnd'.'drove -through', the residential J S  think flmarf^^ that on’our
S J t ;  visit w eTaS a parade S  
a® curious which will grown in
considerable volume during the 
wccks If It is ahhounccd 
of .them did I see definitely that they will stay there.
' Well,' now )!’ve seen .“The Island" 
n®® .attrtotlye as thosO; of and it can be ticked off the sec- 
^^owna. ' ' XL of the province I haven't vis-
® 1. j  ® il" 4 ® these ited, Let’s see, there still remain
ui!*® the coast north of Vancou'iier, tho
towns might be a bit envious of is peace River area and the Cariboo.
vllf ,x^h® If'ond when I see,them, I can thenPort Albernl, lor Instance,.with its - -
miniori dollar ,n month payroll! Or 
Campbell River' with its two ,'o r 
I three ‘ ne\y big mills under con- 
’8tructlpn.. Yo3, these made ! my 
mouth water a hit, but perhaps In- 
distrlct of Courtenay. This seemed 
lnY,we have here do no, travel side 
by jilde, Maybe wo must make' our 
choice.
Of * all the island towns, I was 
most, impressed with the business 
district of Courtenay, This seemed 
to mo to bo a neat and tidy and 
progressive llttlo town. Oddly 
enough, It has no big industry like 
tho Albcrnls and Campbell River 
ond the rest, so, perhaps, tho re­
marks In that Inst paragraph do ap­
ply. Maybe neat and tidy towns 
where people have o pride In their 
places and big industries do not go 
together. Maybe the spirit in tho 
Industry towns is to make money 
ns fast as possible and then get 
out? ■ ' . ’
Perhaps what wo enjoyed the 
most was fooling around tho bench 
at. Qunlicum. An ocean shore is n 
novelty to both tho b.w. and 1, and 
wo were quite intrigued with tho 
odd traces of sea life wo found 
along the bench. It wps fun just 
sitting In the sun and watching the 
fishing boats In the stfait and the 
occasional fihip moving northward,
■Wo .thoroughly enjoyed tho 
Qualicum area, but I still am not 
sure whether or not 1 like It bet­
ter than the Oregon coast. 1 have 
had a hankering (or some years 
Just to sit along tho coast for s«.v- 
erat days watching tho a«a. Quail- 
cum and the island In general is 
fine, but I still think perhaps I 
would rather spend thosii days. If 
they ever come, vmtehing the real 
Pacific breakers.
As this was an "educational" 
trip, we deliberately side-tripped 
off the highway to take a look at 
several of the better lodges, hotels 
and fishing camps. We were
t  e •<
c u s s m >
flSD  HIM FOR
Is your pet dog S ° " * ^ ° “fv o u f




K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  |
“A Cpmpl(5te Coverage of the Central Okanagan" |
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saving voeorton
f o r n e * * y * ® '^
Now Is the time to start planning for next year’s 
holiday. Decide what you would really like to 
do next sumitncr, how much it will cost—then 
open a speoiol savinffs account at tho Royal Bank 
earmarked **For Holidays Only", Lay aside 
whatever you can afford every pay day and watch 
your vacation fund jjrow. It’s a grand feeling to 
have oflsb all ready when holidays roll around*
THE RO îAL BANK OF CANADA
YOU C A N  OPEN A SPECIAL “V A C A TIO N '!  S A V I N O E . A C C O U N T  AT A N Y  B R A N C H  OP THB ROYAL B A N K
^4
M O ^A Y , SEFT ÎBSBEB 17, 1S51
Perscmal income taxes will pay 
for about one dollar in seven of 
government spending in Canada 
this year.
Xm^pWNA COUBIER







Rabbiu on tome western farms 
are leading frustrated lives 
these days. The sucdilent bark; 
of their favorite bruit trees has 
been wrapped in aluminum 
fbili'so now they can’t ̂ t at it.
This was'a new one on us. 
We had' heard of 'dozens of 
uses for the foil we roll at 
Kingston, Ont., but never for 
frustrating rabbits. However,; 
it just goes to illustrate why 
more people are using-more, 
aluminum and why we, as the 
most efficient producer of this 
modem metal, must go on ex* 
panding. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan),
ginning to move. Diseases and in* 
pests appear to be fairly well 
under control at present.
GRAND FORKS:
As reported Sept. 1: Hot and dry 
weather has'been experienced ex* 
cept for the last lew days in which 
2.75 inches of rain fell.
Gems are beginning to ripen off. 
Early potatoes finished at poor 
prices! No vegetables moving to
market yet. Harvesting. of _ -. 
crops is under way on Onions, radi 
Ish, broad beans and flower cropd 
Carrots are in good shape and 
insects bothering.
An abundance of feed has beet 
put up throughout the area wltl 
considerable field baling of ha; 
ready for marketing. At least 20 
tons of alfalfa and 100 tons mixe 
meadow hays available for sale.
THE PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS Conservation Board of Al­
berta is considering applications from five companies seeking permits to 
pipe that province’s natural gas to other parts of Canada and-the UJS. 
The only all-Canadian project being considered by the board is that of 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Ltd., whose, proposed $253 million pipeline 
scheme would carry Alberta gas eastward to Montreal. The 2,240-mile 
line would be the longest in the world and, as the route.on the above 
map indicates, would serve Canada’s most densely populated and indus­
trialized areas. Lateral lines would run oif the main line to serve South­
western Ontario and the Ottawa-Hull area. *
FOR SALE
NEARLY NEW , FULLY MODERN 
SIX ROOMED^ HOUSE IN QUESNEL.
Good ground in nice surrounding. A very desirable home.
For S ak  for $13,000.00.
Owner may consider exchange for suitable Kelowna property.
A. 1 . MILLS & COMPANY LTD.
Box 856, QUESNEL, B.C,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
12-3C
—Central P re^  Canadian
rwmoiY lOAHS huenoiy loans $»$«$$»$*$ fwenoiy loans^ i i I m J
Codling M oth M ore Serious Than in 
Last Five Years, Says Crop Report; 
A pple Picking Now in Full Swing
labor shortage has not b.een serious 
but might well be a problem when 
the main apple picking and pack- 
. ing season gets under way. . 
SUMMERLAND, PEACHLAND 
AND WESTBANK 
As reported Sept. 4: The long 
spell of extremely dry weather was 
finally. broken by rains which fell 
on August 27, 28 and 29, the total 
fall being 1.15 inches at Summer- 
land. Since then there has been a
l O B D ^ l T E Q l
ilU ;!w lien
occasions
twig borer has been doing- some 
damage to fruit. Fireblight has 
started up again.
In the Keremeos-Cawston area 
the harvesting of bush beans is un^ 
der way. Some lima b e ^ s  . in trial 
plotff are ready and pickings are. 
being made for freezing tess. T h e , 
cannery is running to capacity on 
tomatoes with some good quality 
fruit.
OKANAGAN PALLS, OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS:
As reported Sept 4: The week
. . .  , . f '  return, t o  warm sunny days but the
A PPLES m the Kelowna area nave been- coloring satistac- nights are much cooler and there is a  sept. rn s 
•H torily during the past week or ten days, although sizes a- definite autumnat feeling in the jiist past proved to b ^  ye^
appear to be on the small side^Bartlett pears are clearing up, fgeted various fruit crops different- to Saturday 1.92 inches of rain was 
Italian prunes are being harvested, and McIntosh apple harvest- ly jt ,jeiayed the maturing of’*V’‘
nAvf > Qrkrinnr r^nirknc nP
BUDGETS REPAIRED
w hile  you w a il!
I o n u u iviciiiiu ii ic u i cai . i d l r "v:- recorded at the Oliver weather 
ing should commence ext week. Spri g seeded o io s are be- Peaches and gave the growers and station.
pacWuig houscs 3 breathing spcll . MUcs
«
Here's a loan service so< fast: that it sometimei; 
takes.only 2 0  minutes to complete a loan.
millpd p king houses a breathing spell ites and Woolly Aphis have j*
m g.puucu . and time to catch up with the rush made spraying necessary in some «»
These w ere the  h ighlights of th e  fo rtn igh tly  ho rticu ltu ra l harvest Bartletts and “V”s at orchards during the past two weeks ^  
new s le tte r released b y  the  provincial departm ent o f agricul- the same time. By now ail the Bart- anep some growers have . applied ^  
tu re . Codling m oth in apples is m ore serious th an  for the la st letts have 'been picked,‘and m ^ y  further codling ujpth sprays prior ,5
fiirp w a re  hfif inV!Prl-<t nr n lan t dineasps are no t caus- growers are starting on Flemish,, to propping ih anticipation of third gnve years, but o therw ise.insects or p lan t diseases are no t ca prospects for size in this crop seem brood injuries. The Elberta peach >.
m g g rea t concern. T o  date th e  labor shortage has^ n o t  been  — eWhat better than in the Bart- and -'Italian prune crops are now s
serious, but might well be a problem when the main picking letts; being harvested. During the past
Friendly loons ore the answer to many a  budge! 
problem.
Ydu con get up to $1,000 and loons ore life* 
insured for^our family-s protection, a t no extra 
cost to you.
wOl suffice
and packing season gets underway.
In the north end of the valley, apples, 
harvesting of vegetables in addit- 
tion to apples and - pears, is in full 
_swing. Onions are now b^ing pick­
ed  and silverskins are in good de­
mand, but the crop appears to be 
on the light side. Harvesting of the 
'grain crop is about completed and 
late cuting of alfalfa is now under- 
■ W a/ throughout the district. -Fall 
plowing has started in: most areas.
Following is the report by dis­
tricts:
___The cool nights are help­
ing to put color on McIntosh apples.
At present Wlealthies are being 
picked r’and shipped as cookers. 
Quality >is only fair because of a 
high percentage of ■ “leaf rnarfc” 
showing up. Size in the thinned 
blocks is quite satisfactory. Trans­
cendent crabapples* are finished
As previously mentioned, matur- few'days the'prunes have showir a 
ing of peaches has slowed up so great deal of crocking w h i^  iir the 
much that many growers are still majority of cases is attributed to 
S S g  th e i r v L r a n  Peaches off the rain, m rvest on Elemish Beau- 
and Elbertas are a good week to ty pears has b e ^  going on for the 
ten days away yet. Early pickjngs past few days. The apples crop has
You con pby from a wide choice of plant • 
with amounts and terms to meet yOur needs,
of ‘V’s were rather disappointing 
owing to a ' large number of split 
stones, and wormy peaches. Later 
pickings were .much better. Early
■while >Hyslop picking . 'will com-., strain Prunes are just reaching ma-, 
mence’ this week. .Earli^t. sections turity. Some of these P run^  were 
of the district will start picking split by last week’s rmns.. The rain 
McIntosh about September 14. . and cooler weather has meant a
. great improvement m size ana cpir
„i;% iThe Bartlett pear crop is some-v - I t ’now looks
27.
r c A iv D S t  o is t il l e r s  lea n a m T i m i t s t > -
! AMHER8TBURO • ONTARIO
Plus tidvecUsement is not published or displayed by the Ii<]uox| 
ipoatxol Board ot by the (Government of British Colunmia.
In the Kamloops area the pick­
ing of McIntosh apples has .̂ Com­
menced. Harvesting should be gen- 
: era! by September 6. The sparre 
crop is mostly small to medium in 
size and the color is generally gobd. 
While the packing houses are re­
ceiving a share of matures, , the 
bulk of the tomato crop is. moving 
in volume to the canneries. Despite 
the toll from Verticillium Wilt, and 
oher troubles, the quantity and 
, quality of tomatoes this year is 
fairly good. Harvesting of Gem po- 
. tatoes for local, sales will commence 
.about the end of this week.
In the vicinity of Kamloops the 
picking 'of hops has begun In some 
of the earlier fields. The chief va­
riety^ Early Clusters, will be pick­
ed and dried in full volume from 
the middle of this week until the 
end of the harvesting season, Rel- 
ative freedom from pests and'suit­
able growing conditions combined 
to produce' a salsfactoi’y stand of 
hops this year. .
SALMON ARM—SORRENTO:
. As reported September 4; ' The 
weather since the last News Let­
ter has been cool and showery. Sev-
diiring the pre-bloom period are 
blamed for this condition. . Clapps 
Favorites are being picke'd to be 
followed by Flemish Beauty to­
wards the end of the week. Quality 
of- this latter variety looks prom­
ising.
The relatively severe infestations 
of codling moth are causing con­
siderable concern in many or­
chards. Sprays are also being ap­
plied to control European Red 
Mite, So far the Wlillamette Mite 
has not been rej)orted in the Salm­
on Arm district.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN 
CENTRE: <
As reported September 5: Since 
our last report the weather has 
been 'variable. Some heavy show­
ers have fallen in most parts of the 
: district and soil 'conditions are 
muqh ■ improved
Sizing of apples ' appears to be 
satisfactory with the exception -of 
winter injured trees. McIntosh are 
now taking on color and early pick­
ings of Rtocs will likely be made 
by the end of the coming, week, 
■y^althies are almost over and 
should be finished by this week
oral good rains fell between Aug-;,-end. Transcendent crabs
< F. ..... . ■ • ■ i. .1_ fiM/l YY«roT/\«̂ n n«*A rinl
arc over
"YOU SAW LT IN THE COUMER"
>.ust 24-31 .’which were’ extremely 
beneficial to the later varieties of
“Our coffee reaUjr
tastes rich sincem y 
l i f e  bonght Edwards!"
E x t r a - r U b  E d w a r d s  costs n o  
m o re  th a n  w e ll-k n o w n  q u a lit y  
coffees s o ld  in  p a p e r  b a g s !
O
Edw ards tasUi rich  because it ’s p u r- | 
poscly 8Mr/«r rich k * ,  a blend o f  roaoy ; 
rich  coffees, I *  roa^te^ only to  ord er ; 
..in  sm all, r id i b a triu » ...th e a  rushed
to  your Safeway. T a «  get If  the way j 
coffee ought to be—rich, fresh and fra- '
grant. And does it  make a difference? 
One iVesh pound w ill prove it i
roasltd mdi vacttttai*|KKk«tl 
In Western Coaoda
FenHtrtdl at SAFEWAY
and Hysiops are now being picked 
and picking should be general by 
this week-end. Bartlett pears har­
vesting will be completed within 
the next week and Anjous should 
be ready in about a week pr ton 
days. Columbia, Yellow Egg and 
Bradshaw Plums are now being 
cleaned up. Early Italian Prunes 
are about over and the main crop 
of Italian Prunes will bo ready this 
coming week. Early peaches are 
about cleaned up but there are 
some later varieties still to come, 
At present It looks ns though the 
prune and peach crops will run 
over tho earlier estimates,
Onions are, now being harvested; 
and silverskins are Ip good de­
mand but the crop appenijs tq bo , 
on tho light side. Tho local can­
nery is now working to, capacity 
canning benn-:, tomatoes, peaches, 
and crnbnpplcs and they expect to 
can apples Inter on;
Harvesting of the grain c-op is 
about completed and late cutting 
of alfalfa Is now undoY way 
throughout the district. Fall plowing 
is now under way in most areas. 
Pe^ls at present are confined to 
aphis and codling moth. Scab is 
also showing up in some areas and 
that coupled with codling moth 
could reduce tonnage considerably 
in some orchards.
KELOWNA:
reported Sept. 4: Since the 
report tho weather has been 
cooler. A few light showers have 
been experienced although the lost 
few days have been clear and 
warm with cool nights.
Apples havn been coloring sntls- 
fnctorlly during tho period although 
sizes apiiear to bo on the small side, 
Bartlett pears arc clearing up, Ital­
ian prunes are being harvested and 
McIntosh apple harvesting sho»ild 
commence next week. Spring seed­
ed onions arc being pulled.
Codling moth In apples is more 
eorioua than for at least five years 
but otherwise InsccU or plant dis- 
ease.s are not causing great con­
cern at the moment. To da to tho
too by the time picking starts. Lat 
er apple varieties are also improv 
ing and foliage has taken on a dark­
er green hue. Gullage from codling 
moth and frost russetting may be 
the highest in several years, other­
wise the pest situation is well in 
hand. Rains have started the fire 




As reported Sept. 4: Follo\Ving 
several days of showe^ weather, 
skies have cleared again and day 
temperatures have increased. T h e  
nights are quite cool and there are 
heavy dews. v
The showery weather somewhat 
retarded the picking of pears and 
peaches. However, the Bartlett 
pebrs were just about all in last 
week-end and Flemish Beauty are 
just starting, y  Peaches are past 
the peak. First' pickings of J. H. 
Hales are being made to-day; El­
bertas are quite a way off. It now 
appears the peach estimates will be 
exceeded. Early strains of prunes 
pro in and standard Italians are 
fust starting. Apples continue to 
size well and indications are that 
color will bo good. In, some cases, 
however, McIntosh will run to 
largo sizes. Indications are that 
they will be ready .just after the 
middle of this month.
The cbdllng moth situation has 
not changed appreciably during the 
past two weeks and mites pro still 
causing concern in a few orchards. 
Aphis activity has subsided. Peach
colored up very rapidly since the 
rain and from present indications 
a year of good color is to b e . ex­
pected. McIntosh harvest .will com­
mence in the next two or three 
days with Delicious about 'ten. days 1 
off. . '
KOOTENAY AND ARROW LAKES 
■' As reported Sept.‘'4: ■ Consider­
able, rain has: fallen; in ; the disteict 
during the last two weeks. Light 
; ground frosts occurred in _ some 
parts of the district but no injiuy 
to crops has ben reported.
Bradshaw' plums are beginning to 
move fronti-earlier sections. Clapp’s 
Favorite pears are practically finr 
ished" and Bartletts are moving. 
Duchess apples are about over and 
Gravenstein and 'Wlealthy are be-,'
If  you havo a  te a l need fo r  money/ try  fh ti 
fast and friendly *‘BudgetrRepait" M ryle0*
I AGARA
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
ilijellDIARY OF. INDUSTRIaI  ACCEPTANCE CQRPORAHOH
Cor. Bernard and PendozI 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
FRIENDLY tOANS t I $$$$$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS $ $ $ $ S $ S $ S FRIENpLY.,LOANS |  M i l l
fMINE HKDS W A T E R ,,  
ONLY..
A T E W T I M E S ' ^ . - ^ ' ^  
AYEAR .
it-,'
Under normal uie . . .  GLOBELITE balteriei need 
Dter only a lew times a.year. Altyayi ask for . .  ♦
life B  A T  T  E  R  I E  S  ■■'-a
" m  B A j m r  w i t h  a  l o n g c r  l i f c "





Sun, rain, soil, pcoplo—these produce thoso 
rich crops of peaches; meibns, grapes, tobacco, ,  * 
and tlic fine towns growing'with them.
But mostly it is people who have added ^
''garden country” to Canada’s forests and 
whcatfields and mines. People like the 
manager at your Commerce branch. He’s at the heart 
of his town's life—just as his 
town is the hc^t of the district.
Ho knows his job: to give you the kind of baijiklng 
service that is the keystone of
community progress, Get to know 
him and the people who work with him to give 
you Commerce service. They’re worth knowing!
jufS Jltmii
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"Th© Commerc©''
9
^A^E^^FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MOiTDAY, SEPmSfiER IT. 1951
B .  C .  T i t l e E. Bianco, rover ----Weddell,' center ___O’Brien, wing ..........Rontucci, wing ........Saucier ....... .............
ill J.--' ~ •' 4. . ' C # .
ap s
»ing Finals in 2-Straight




l'Wwi¥f'r*'.-:.  ̂ I CKOLLiS,sitting
■ n i!.. asfc-no-quarter-and-give>none Kelowna J3ruins have quarter alter a had shaking up in
I » achieved a buming- ambition, of long standing. They are  the : se«»nd, again. was' the chief 
'..senior B lacro.sse cham pionsi • - mainstay for the l^rnwrs , . ,^ n
■ t. i  t - .1 prelmiinary remarks before the ,
t*mal chapter m clinching the  deal was w ritten  in ^sweat, championship cup was presented, 
stijain a.nd sw inging before a  near capacity house in •Memorial both LEN WOOp and DR J. A  
Saturday night when th e ‘Bruins held the ever-pressing 
l R i d .m o n d f t ™ m m c h .c k f o r 'a 7 ^ c o 6 „ t :  “ oi
1 robab lynevcr'befo re  Avas such a AVild scene of jubilation the team . . . The swies meant the 
[seen oh the floor after thc .bell Avent,*The. crowd joined in, even ^brst losses this year for the Farm 
t'o s tarting  the ejamor w ith only five seconds left and Kel(>Avna J S s  S fo re T rS tin T c ro L ? ''’''’' 
jm  pbssession of the ball, secure in their victory. the Bruins Friday.
KELOWNA SG
Laface, goal 0
E- Rampone, defence 2
Lui Rampone,. defence .. 4
Gillard, rover 2
A. Bianco,, center , 2 
Weddell, wing 0
Martin, -wing >7
Fleming, defence ...a..:...., 3
Ihighest award for senior B ia c ro ^  in the we^, was presented to the ......... . ?
iBruins by Dr. L  A. Urquhart, KelOAvna, on behaU of Len Wood, B.C. ilLacro.<»[e AnenHaUnn .oonier -------  0
„  • ' ‘ i ,  . .  ■ . O’Brien, wing . . . a . .................... 5
It was the sort of game where, m - , Rantucci,; wing 2
dividual stars were ;in ' their ele- oianenne 
ment, and Kelowna has a firma- v , .. -.-v- ^
ment of stars.. : Totals ...a-a.............. .....32
COACH BANISHED 7 RICHMOND ^ S G
Frequent beefs about the offidat- ‘ Foster, goal 0
ing found the referees often the p.,Breden^ defence ...~ 2
centre of stormy arguments. : i j ie  Zokol, defence
liB W N A S T IL L  
TOPS IN VALLEY 
INTERCLUB G 0 I |
Local ^divotters completed another 
sweep in ' inter-city competition' 
. . HARRY NI- , yesterday to maintain the ir. .sup- 
out the third' remacy in the Okanagan.
* They defeated /  a hand-picked 
Vernon ^eam op the latter’s . own 
links by six. points to retain 
Lefroy-Johnston Cup by a 14 
margin* ,
.Earlier Kelowna kept the Horn- 
Latta, tropyh by defeating Pentic­
ton in a ‘ similar home-and-home 
series.
GAME ENDS AT 1,05.
Farmers Outmatched 
In Delayed Opener
■ . . — —
h the TpH.hlvh Avas no m istaking the master in Friday’s opener of
l-point I  the best-of-three finals for the B.C. senior B lacrosse cham­
pionship—though it looked for a Avhile as if time Avould be. at 
that!.
KeloAvna Bruins, champions, of the Interior for the past 
three years, belted the Richmond Farmers 14-5, but they drew 
an assist from a chain of circumstances that for a AAdiile had 
hundreds of boxla fans wondering Avhether there would be a 
game at all that night.
• OLLS. who played for KELOWNA Ciancone, defence ......  0
carl>r in the 19S0 season, was the 
offensive spark for the losers, get^ 
ting three goals, keeping pace with
' AL BIANCO,. pON GILLARD and 
REG Ma r t in  .  .  .  with delay the 
thpme right from the start, the pat­
tern never let up. There were de­
lays caused by arguments between 
plaiycrs and referees and still more 
delays duo to;the unpopular ball- 
keeping variety of fahs, particular­
ly the small .fry... A new twist of 
the'kid.s is to carry old balls wlth
• them and when the referees and 
players glower over them, they 
hand over the old ball and .keep ’ Bri>den"'defence 
the new . . . Duke-bandy AUGIE ' r . GiIn\ore. defence




Foster, goal,...........   0
Zokol, defence ...........  0
Blair, defence .......   1
-Nicholls, rover ......  5
.Tail, center ' ............  2
Bond, wing ... ..........   5
, Maclean^ wing 0
0 
I





Absent ip. .the ftpal hour of triumph was jhe .Bruins’ playing-coach, 
llniks Buchanan,' whb’playdd 'a' large part in'knitting the team together 
Ifor the final push. However be was advised by telegram as soon as -the 
Igame.was over. . ,
'Hardly, a fan left the arena when the fihal~gong~soimdcd. The.biit- 
Icome in doubt until the dying seconds and everybody,-■ haying 
Ipmved their faith by waiting for two hours for the game to begin’the 
Inighb bsforeV wanted lb ' see the championship' award presented to the 
IBruins.'
The Pat Hartney Memorial Cup. battered and scratched, but still-the'
|Incrosse ^ssodation^difSitor!,
I t  was the fiM  thne Kelowna has 
lever won the B.C. title and the 
■second year in a  row. the Bruins 
beached, the provincial final. Last 
■year the Bruins lost out to Nanai- 
Imo Native Sons in a thrilling series 
in Kelowna. '
Capturing the B.C. title capped 
|off an astounding year that saw the 
Iruins struggling to keep out of the 
[league cellar when the Interior La­
crosse Association. schedule h ad ; 
passed the midway mark. • 
fS HELPED
3 10
Farmers showed-disdain for the ‘de- Nicholls^ rover ............. 2
cisions of • Gordon Bush of; yenion. 'Tait, center 3
The biggest blowup, came with Bond, wing     3
only -six minutes le^t. Bush finally 
ordered - coach H any Gilmore • to 
leave the filayers* bbx and when he 
But with the return of a few yet- . refused to, do- so RCMP Constable 
-rans and -with. Russ • Buchanan Hugh'Drybrough was asked to im- 
aking oyer the reins, the Bruins press upon. Gilmore: the extent; of 
legan to win fairly consistently. Bush’s authority, 
nding in s^ond pMw to  the fmat , roumbre’ climbfe& but of the box 
eague stanc^gs. Their w l^ t^  sguinned his Â ay into a seat- 
in, the most outstanding iaatirt;in Erectly behind in the midst ctf a
i i »  . . T o n i n ’ o  f a v A i f *  e n w :  -t i i a  M m i n c  . .  . . . . . . k - t  i .  i t  . i  t •
Aspin, wing   4 •
R. Gilmore, defence .... 0
J. Bredeh, defence _ 1
E. Gilmore, rover........... 0
Sims,' center ...j......... .' 3
Peterson, w in g .............  5
Tamboline, wing .'. ........v 0
Clippers'four, games to tv>o‘ to the- 
[league finMs.apd toen t^ke^ ^the 
Richmond Farmers ̂ ih two s t r a i ^ t" 
[for.the provincial lamrels.
Asieverypfie predicted, the Farm­
ers Ayere a different team Saturday 
[from the'ir" Friday appearance. The 
pressure was on them all the way 
and they applied, it with all the 
igor they could muster.
They • actually led at one stage 
of the game, scoring the first goal 
out though they never got . in the 
Iran agaib,.-they made.* the Bruins 
irork.. The closeness of the struggle
3- 0— 7 
2 1— 6
5— 18
6 -  25
Totals ......__________ . 24 6 -3 19
. _____ _ _____ _____ _________ Score by quarters.
|the team’s  favor, sa\v the Bmins number of fahs who had been giv- KELOIVNA 3
a rough, time. RICHMOND .....1
FLOOR' FOTOS — FARMERS; Shots'stopped, 
dressed HOWIE- bKe d En  . for -the. 
first time in the series, partially re­
placing the. two players iniured- in 
the firSt game . ; BRUINS had. the 
•same nmnhrical strength with I>ON 
Fl e m in g , in his first appearance, 
in place of RUSS BUCHANAN,' t o  
VANCOUVER Fleihirig t?ied sev­
eral of his crowd-pleasing bullet 
drives but'most of them went wild
. . . REG MARTTN arid LEMS, P y L I l  V I O O R N  
BOND led the snipers., with two
; goals each. . Bond’s firet tally Kamloops is for, it, Vernon’s
_ -was almost of the'gift'varibty.-He against -it, Kelowna, says okay if . . .
a redeemihg'feature of the .toared ERNIE RAMPONE’S p j a s S 'P e n t i c t o n ’s attitude’ is .un- 
becond encounter, for like-the first, ‘ right at th e , goal'niouth -and -had known.
It had little in the. way of fancy cnly-ALIAFACE to b e a t. .  .'Agile 
l6tkto‘''<v'{>i'jk.' ' A1 was a'lstaiidbut, again- in -the
By Laface .......... ..., 5 4








The Oldest Name in Siofth - Famous Tor 324 Years
That sums up announced opinion 
of the four OASHL clubs about the 
proposed tournament in Kamloops 
that would coincide with the royal 
visit- Oct. 12. and 13 of Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince J*hilip.
_ First prize -in the planned tourney 
is $1,000, with $750 going to the se­
cond - and $500 divided between the, 
other two. In addition each team 
would get $100 towards travelling 
expenses. .
Kelowna is agreeable if league 
-,play vmuld begin right afterwards. 
However -the tentative schedule 
. opener is Oct. 20, a week later.
Vernon’s opposition stems from a 
realization of the' cost of getting a 
tearn lined up too early in the sea­
son. ’ . ' ■
Kelowna Chiefs, who started out 
as- the -wonder, team of the year 
and seldom, wandered from the 
- trail; yesterday wrested the South , 
Okanagan Junior Baseball League 
title from the Suramerland Red 
Sox by virtue of a 7-5 victory at ̂  
Summerland.
The Red ^ x  had won the hon­
ors the past three years and also 
captured the B.C. junior title last 
year.
Chiefs now have their eyes on 
the provincial crown. Coach Dick 
Murray has'been in contact- with 
Coast officials and expects to have 
more information about the pro­
vincial finals early this week.
It appears likely, he said, that 
the B;C. title. will be decided here. 
Because the SOJBL is the only lea-: 
gue in the Interior, the Chiefs al­
ready are in the B.C. final. 
WAKABAYASHI WINNER
Yesterday’s win was the ChiefsV 
second straight in the best-of-three; 
league final but was much harder 
to accomplish than the first when 
they drubbed the southerners 14-1.
Roy Wakabayashi hurled the 
Chiefs to Victory but it was no 
walk-away. The Sox slammed out 
two homers off Wakabayashi, both 
coming late in the game with -the 
bases empty.,
For their part, the Chiefs ham­
mered out two triples and a double 
off Don Christante. Ken Brawner 
came in as relief in the- last'in-; 
ning., • 1.7 '
. ,*^-Uhiefs'were minus; regular 'first 
baseman Bill Williams and second 
baseman Ross Lander. Kirk Franks 
was on first and Johnny Wishlove 
on second.
KELOWNA 102 201 100— 7
SUMMERLAND .... 020 000- 201— 5 
Wakabayashi and Wolfe; Christ­
ante, Brawner (9) and Eisber,
The Farmers, beset by a bus 
breakdown almost half-way. b e - ; 
tween Hope and Princeton in^the . 
Allison Pass, spent 16 hours on the 
road, and didn’t arrive in Kelowna 
until more than an hour aqd a half 
after the»game was billed to start.
, Travel-weary - but game, the Fra­
ser Delta boys were on the floor as 
soon as they could get into their 
• strip, and the game got under w ay; 
just a few minutes shy of 11 
o’clock. •
Meanwhile, hundreds of fans gave 
up hopes of seeing , the provincial 
finalists in action that night and 
went home. But close to -1,000 stay­
ed around to see the first game 
ever played in Kelowna that didn't 
end until 1:05 a.m.
NOW OR NEVER 
■ Bruins, realizing they b ad  to win 
the first game or their cause might 
be sunk, what with their playmak­
ing coach; Rus, Buchanan, leaving 
right after the contest for Vancou­
ver to assist at his brother’s, wed­
ding, attacked the: problem as fero­
ciously as if -it were Kamloops or 
Vernon,that was- the opposition. „ 
And they found the '.' Farmers 
willing and able—up to a point Net 
result was a superabundance r of 
bqdily contact and every trick the 
book allowed with lots of others, 
thrown in, too. .There was little in, 
the way of sparkling, combination 
play on either side.
; ■ Bruins, inclined to individualism 
more than team play, were in their 
glory. Spine-tingling displays of 
courage and determinafion paid off 
for such popular stars as Reg Mar­
tin, Don Gillard and: A1 Bianco. 
The crowd loved ’em.
Five of the Bruins’ goals were of 
the solo varietyT* each in its own 
way enough to bring down the 
house. Another gamester, Ernid 
Bianco, was often in the limeligh^, 
while veteran Terry O’Brien^ was 
in his scrappiest show of the year. 
DIFFERENT •S’TYLES
The tired visitors, who never ran 
out of steam completely as shown 
in their fourth-quarter rally, scored 
only once in the first three-quar­
ters of the encounter, the tally 
coming when Kelowna led 2-0. 
Bruins had things much their own 
way in the first 45 minutes, , out- 
shopfing the Farmers 28-11.
One variation in style was on the 
offensive in the opposition’s zone. 
Bruins made frequent forays close 
to the Farmers’ zone. Bruins made 
frequent forays close to the Farm­
ers’ goal, but jush as often resorted 
to long-range firing—and clicked, 
too.
; But the- Richmondites kept toss­
ing to bore in through the Bruins’ 
stout- defences—and took a terrific 
beating. Many of their "shots were 
spoiled as snipers started their 
swing and most of those-that did 
find the target were handled in 
usual peerless style by A1 Laface.
With a lO-I lead at the' start of 
the final chapter, the Bruins slack­
ened on the reins. Farmers, 'still go­
ing surprisingly strong, rapped in 
goal for goal with the Brjiins, each 
scoring four times for the final 14-5 
count,
FLOOR FOTOai-HABRY NIC.H--
CIANCONE was willing to oblige ,Aspin rover '. * ......1
more than usual, getting himself a ' e , Gilmore, center 0
five-minute major and, late in the 
game, a match penalty . . .  In hand­
ing out match penalties to Ciancone 
and burly STAN ZOKOL, I'eferee 
ROY ^FINDER charged them boUr 
with looking for trouble . . . Fin­
der, most boxla fans recall, was 
playing-coach for the Bruins in 
1948 • . . RICHMOND counted two 
casualties after the game. GIL 
BLAIR suffered a shouldbr separa­
tion and IAN MACLEAN injured 
his knee. -
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface, goal ......  0 0 0 0
E. Rampone, defence .... 0 0 0 2
L. Rampone, defence ..., 1 0 1 0
Gillard, rover ............  T 3 1 2
A.. Bianco, center 6 3 1 0
Buchanan, wing . .......... 1 0 1 0
Martin, wing 5 3 1 0
Welder, defence . 3  1 3 0
Totals ..... 7;...........21 5 3x30
xPlus ma^cli 
Score by qu rt rs,




By Foster ........ .
'Referees—R, ;Pinder, Vancouver; 




Kelowna' High’s second annual 
House ■ Splash was staged success­
fully Wednesday. .A full report on 
it will appear; in Thursday’s Cour­
ier. .
•rmr
Let Us Cover Your Floors "with the Custom Floor 
Covering of Ypuir, Choice! .
r . ' c 7-  ̂T'f " .•‘‘• .'I
Armstrong Asphalt Tile t  Congoleurn .-r-.
' Inlaid. Linoleum '
FLOR-LAY CO.





PENTieTON i— Ernie Choukalos 
has returned-home here after a suc- 
cessful campaign as catcher with
?his Advert, is not published or displaved by, the Liquor HSrthS?°'LS!Sl
.ontrol Board or oy the Government of British Columbia. (Class C) League.
\
Powell Traded 
to  Provideiee 
By Chi-Hawks
Ray Powefll, who appeared in 31 
games last year with the Chicago 
Black Hawks, has been sold to the 
Providence Reds of the American 
Hockey League. , ,
[The 26-year-old hockey stylist, 
who spends his summers in Kel­
owna, left today for Grand-Mere, 
Quebec, where the Reds have set 
up training camp. Powe’li said sale 
of his contract had come aftowho 
and the Hawks’ boss, Phil Tobin, 
failed to reach an agreement for 
the coming season.
Powell’s record with the Hawks 
lost year, after several brlglit rea­
sons -with the Kansas City entry in 
the AHL, was seven goals and 15 
assists for 22 points. Ho topped 
the AHL point-getters twice. i 
RUMORS SPIKED 
Powell's leaving spikes wild rum­
ors ho may bo staying here to play 
with the Packers, He’s expected to 
draw at least .$5,000 with the Reds 
w hile, tl\o top player .splary paid 
by Kelowna lost year was con.sld- 
crably les.s than .$2,000,
Mrs. Powell and the throe chil­
dren w lir  remain'hero until Ray 
gets sot for the season.
SIGNS
■I ’ , , . , J . ■ T , I : , 1 ■ ■ * ' • ' I
Printed on Heavy Cardboard
Penticton Knots Series' 
By Drubbing Canadians
Penticton Athletica . yesterday 
squared the Oknnagan-Mnlnllne 
Baseball Lenguo finals nt ono-nll by 
trbuncing Vernon Cnnndinn.s 15-3 
I behind the four-hit pitching of Ted 
Bowsfiold at Vernon,
Third and deckling game for the 
pennant will come oiT in Penticton 
next Sunday.
G e t  y o u r  s ig n s  a t
r f i n m F RvvUIIIIjII
15 8 0  W a t e r  S t P h o n e  9 6
Hayward New President
VERNON—Bill Hayward Is the 
new pro.sUlcnt of the Vernon hoc­
key club, succeeding Art Crowe, 
who still remains on the execntlvo. 
Other dlrcctons are; Jack Blnnkley, 
secretary; Bob Clarke; Joe Wntkin; 
:M. M. Holland; Hazel Nolan; Harry 
Tyrell; Ches Nolan; Dr, Hugh Al­
exander and Dr. H. G. Scarrow,
- — ——:------J,------ - . ,  '
iM>xi*A pixAYi-nis m -m iuN 
Albert and Ernie Blanco, boll\ bf 
, whom played a big role in the Kel­
owna Bruins’ winning the B.C. la- 
eroaso championship, bovo return­
ed to their labors nflcr spending 
the week-end wllh Mr. and Mrs, 
Eric Holland. Ernie returned to tl)o 
Silver Star road project near Ver­
non while Albert headed for Kim- 
lierloy to resumo his teaching 
duties.
In tlie orchards and fields : i : on highway arteries of 
inter-city commerce . . .  on busy streets cvcry'ivhero i i » 
you SCO more Ford Trucks than any other make I And 
tlicrc’.s n good reason -why—Ford Trucking costs less 
hccKasc VoxA Trucks are built stronget'to h i t  longer!
Take the rugged, hardworking hauler shown above— 
the Ford F-3 with dual rear wheels. There’s lon̂ -la.sting 
strength to spare in every part and detail of this husky 
Ford Truck with the unexcelled durability and out­
standing truck-built features you’jl find tlirougliout this 
year's bigger, more complete Ford Truck line, from 
sturdy Vi-ton Pickup to massive 5-ton "Dig Job",
Visit your .nearby Ford Dealer soon and get .all the facts 
on the Ford Truck that fits your hauling needs. You’ll 
find that Ford Trucks give you more in pcrformoncc, 
dependability, and economy. , .  and that Ford Trucking 
costs less because V otd .txuck9  are built stronger to 
iast longer!
p c m u p ims
e c o M O M r
Ford’s Power Pilot is a fiilly-provcd method of getting 
the most power from the least gas. It automatically meters 
ami fires the right amount of gas at the right instant, 
to match changing speed, load, and imwcr requirements,






^ Most Comploto fon t
frvek tino Svor Offorod f  Economy
►  flnoit Driving Comfort 
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FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
1951 RIFLE BUY!!—619.51 HOUSE FOR SALE—4 ROOMS
LAWN MOWER SERVICE - J a w  BUY-GOOD t i i S  ^ou « m e m te7 i£ l9 ^ b u y :H ^ ^ ^ ^  ba^ .
o 4»« furniture tools Dreservine iars a real buy for 19dl. The'CertUied coed garage. Consider farm land be*̂  
^ oddments of all kinds in \o u se -’ Genuine Canadian Ross .303 British
holdgoods. We pay cash ^ d  i S  CaHbre
filing, gumming. Edward A. Leslie,- 
2913 South,Pendod St.
Mrs, M c C ly m o n t  W ins 
G o lf  C ro w n  fo r  7 th  Time
■ f ■ M jk  Yw C ' ' *‘Vf m ijvwLgo* f f w Ir̂ J' *»ctaii emu -wt— — — t—o"~ . — . -  ̂ ,
flaw fnt*.., remtHfntf. possiWe priccs for Same. Phone Service Model, close bon^ for
921 or 700-X or see F. W. Crowe er®at accuracy, with SO-inch taper-
n ftna  Crowe’s Good and Used Furni- ®d.ShOp» 764 CdWSton# 86»tlC 4.,^^ t aa*« A«f̂  iswivr*!!?. 1«7TTjTiV fwTTAHANTEED
TREE^: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING,
ju » ^  ^  j  j vv V -vt - I  Knwfjii e«rkmniofA \iritK oi4ntf HOUSE - AJMTD EOT""^2215' VToodlGWiiat St Phond 1208
ture Store, Leon ve., Kelowna. s ivels. FULLY GUARANTEE
13-lc -$19.51. FOR SALE — 25’x90’ BUSINESS 
Also available remodelled to Sport- bt^iiding In Olivet, «>nin street lo
Mrs Anne McClvmont yesterday Mrs. ' Eve' ’Lander, , Kelownat, (9 
waTcrowned queeJ of thJ interior holes) 1. Mrs. Julie p W  -Igm- 
L, evenings. 12 3p ^ut to her the honor was loops; 2, Mrs. Helen • Leslie, Kam
not exactly new.  ̂  ̂ ....  loops. , •
For yesterday’s capturing of the
^  ,'taking out, including stump and USED BEAN SPRAYER FOR use er with 24-lnch barrel, nicelw fin- chtlon. Store, good living quarter^ Interior Ladies Golf Champiohshlp
Flge H a ll  .........196 hauling away, or saw Into firewood, with, power take-pff. Reply Box ished stock with sling swivels, warehouse. HOt water heated. Pres- .was the seventh in her lengthy ear­
phone Smith at 1270-L. . 67*t£c 984, Courier. • 13-lp FUI.LY GUARANTEEID—$24.95. ent use Plumbing and Heatibg. Per- eer on the links.
SPECIAL; one or two boxes -303 gonkl reason for selling building. Her 72-hole record for the twO-MED^AI. m R SC IpB F
■t-i
If to  eon tw i» 
Blmie n s
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEONESDAy, R |V T b in m ,a 9
W. B. Treacb ttd .
OSOTOOS CPSXOBIB 
. ’ . HOURS:
8 a jz L  to  tZ  pnidzdiiifiil;,
A. BL WOOD—FLOORS SANDED u J JS g J  anununition with r^le order—$2.45 (joo<j opportunity for investment, day annual tournament that at-
and finished by expert 20 years ex- carrying slings—19c each; Owner T, A. Fraser, Box 414, Oil- traded 69 competitors from the
'perience. T A G  Hardwood for sale y f ^  l. ^ cleaning rods—69c each; rubber re- ygr B.C. ’ . 12-2c CPR mainline to the border to the
Iniri nnri finBihort Floors nrenar- Typetvntcr Agent Rpoai 3, Casorw _„!i n„j (with instructions)—S4.50  ________ ___ ___ !_   Voinumn noif sort r?<or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile''installa­
tion. Phone 2OT-R4.’ 27-tfc
TEACHERS! ~






p l a s t e r ; STUCCO,AND CON- 
^e te  w or^ John Fenyrick, Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion FREE estimaihs. - 67-tfc
FOB A COMPLETE FLOORING
Block. Telephone 1006. 10-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper. leaA 
etc. t*Hooe8t grading. Prompt pay­
ment mader Atlas Iroq and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. B.C. 
Pbohe PAcific 6367. '  3-tf&
I BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS 
■and scrap metal. Phone 886-Y2.
' 93,-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS ,
NOTICES
Kelowna Golf - and Country Club 
was:







m e m b e r  AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An Independent newspatier pubUBi* 
td every Monday and Tbursdiiy at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Tbb 
Kelo4ma Courier Ltd. :
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
' $4.00 per yea:
Canada . ''
$3.00 per yeg)
UEA. and Foreign 
$3.60 per’year
Eastern AdverUi^g.RejW ^teBFk 
Class A'WetWlM, . ■' 
Concourse BuUding,-Yowmto.
Authorized as second <da« mall, 
Post Qtfl<N» Ottawa.




.. ------------- VERNON-Alex Ritson has ^  F r a n l^ .; i( r o ^ J « »
meht to oualify early S a t u r d a y  (18 named as playmg-coach of thevyer- Saturday, tending,
vjJggy t  ^  Y nen Canadians in the 1951-52 opera- bag limit ’js hoi more vthan>^^
2 Later that day she beat Mrs. tions of the Okanagan Senior Ama- kind or, eight of alj spe-
-------  ' Kav Riipkiand also of Kelowna, in teur , Hockey League. . ' des in«the aggregate. ;
NOUCE OF APFUCAT.ON ' L l .  U ^ ^ J _  “S J
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
coil pad ( it  . i tr ti ) $ .  
each. ,








WANTED TO BUY-FRUIT FARM Director' of Vitar Statlst^^^  ̂ a « ? ’ t he Seattle Ironmen of the Pacific 
•Must' be at least 15 acres first change of name, pursuant to the ^ iss  Doreen ^ n a h  4
III
FOB CHANGE OP NAME " the •
NOTICE is hereby given that an Rangers in 1944-45. Before coming
application-will be made to the ®®^y .... defeating 1° Vernon, last year he was with'ni,.onfn,. nt TFitoi cfaficiiAc ' fru*: a 4. Sh& won the title py aeieaung . ,  nf thf. Pnciflc
CLASSIFIEO ADVERT18INQ - 
BATES
it4 piT word per Insertion, minimum 
f . ’15 w ords. . ' .
20% discoiuit for 3 or m o re  Inser­
tions without change.
Charged adver^ismenta—«dd 10# ’#56 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 
for each ........
BEMI-DIE
— wv.  .WIF VA- .Xiauix:) p u x ^ u a u i .  v tv  U ic  xLift 1ft W niA f i n a l  ^
class proposition and have good provisions, of the ^Change of Name .
1939 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR residence. Will pay cash. Reply Bftx Act.” by me;— ' y
« T.T nil T A-v nr, Con.i!„rF Sedan—in excellent condition. 982, Courier. 12-2c JOHN SNATINSKI, '
finishing, wgU- to wall cai^ets, lino- f g w .. gnetn'm built Seat ~ ----  ' — -------  * " “ — 1896 Marshall Street, ’ * yS t n Y  P n l^ a t  1M7 custom built seat PROPERTY FOR SALE oi Kelowna, in the Province ofleum and-lino-tile. LaU at i » (  covers, white wall tires. This car x wa-x t._.is«v, r...i—British Columbia, as follows;- 
T o ; change my name from JOHN
final bracket.
KELOWNA-VERNON AFFAIR
The championship cup, presented
Ritson succeeds pave MacKay, 
playing-coach for the past two sea­
sons. MacKay will- be tied up with , 
business until tearly - in - December i 
but probably -will be available for 
player duty after that time.'
Stan Mills, ' starry lacrosse andEllis Street or phone 1356. ■ 47-tfe f,g ĝgĵ  ^e appreciated.
MOTOR .REPAIR SERVICE—Com-  ̂ 13 mom miniiaiuw. Kooa locanon. osk '-i t  ry:::’.— -r.r- _______ . w—-.. —— y----------------------------- — . ...
de ie  mamtenance service ibiTpLYMOUTH 5 - P A S S E N G E R  f lo o rs , fire p la c e ,  Large c lo s e ts ,  f u l l  M y  wife's n a m e  from M ^  after pla_ymg last year with ^the
al contractors. . Industrial Electric, g g y p g  . L o w  ^ j g g g g  1947 jjgj.gm.y basement. Lawn. Phone 960-Yl. ' ™ MOLLIE MAR clymOnt’i
of hockey pkyor is back in . Vernon
82-tfc
,*^P4 QB 
11.00 per columiv Inch.
/  d;;b fl a t
80# per,' column 'inchk •
CLASSIFIED
LOST
irnn qattc n p  ppisrr Kmxxr a  .t in ii iOi .xxuiu eiv/xaxvrabJ£to®fT lSMfcglAlWmto JOra-lOjĝ
** ■ ’ v i ^ ARTHA vomihAris; now will have Mrs. ___
__  s hairie: en^aved ph, it for Qshav^ Generals ,( topnotch On-
iAK pAfVi in A 1  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^  Flrst wlnncf of/tarlo junior club). He is, expect
fi®'y 1°^’ ^  ~ , ^  >Mv minor unmarried child’s name the nm incidentally, was Mrs,’ H. ed to try out for the Canadians.
S v ' o J t S d ^ l S h o S  on^aw- DAIRY FARM FOR SALE — 160 (a) from ROBERT JOHN SNATIN- q . S. Collett of Okanagan Mission. In town, and almost certain to 
m In V n J  " itYc a®res, 65 cultivated, 4}-̂  miles from SKI to ROBERT JOHN MAR- • ^  gignce at the main winners turn out for the first practice are
’ ’ Armstrong on milk, mail and school SHALL. .. shows it was’ mostly a K6l6\vna- forwards L?n Wallington, Don w w
PERSONAL
DEAR JANE:
Let’s make up a patty and go 
to THE JAYCEE ANNUAL 
BANQUET a n d  HARVEST 
b a l l  at the Canadian Legion 
^ is  Saturday. -
It’s’ only $4 a couple and the 




H E L P  W ANTED
1936 y;-TON GHEV  ̂A-1 shape. Will bus route. Electricity, water, pres-' Dated this 15th day of Sept, A-D-, 'Vernon duel. Conditions were ideiil Jakes, Bill Tarnow, Forwards ^onv
sell or trade for 1936 car. Must be sure system. F. J. Tournier, R.R. 1, 1951.’ . »m,»TF,T,-T for the week-end meet and visiting last year’s squad who have been
SNATINSKI, golferettes were louddn singing the contacted are Leo Lucchini,^ Stan
- Applicant,, p^gjggg .Qf -jbe locgl course. ' Jbnes, Doug; , Hage pnnv
LOST IN BUSINESS DISTRICT
Monday, Sept. 3. Brooch set with , . ,o i
pearls. Reward for return to 326 seen to be appreciated. 743 Stock- Armstrong., lo-lc _
Harvey Ave. Phone 629-Rl. 13-lf well Ave- ofter 6.()0 p.m. 13-3p a >]jxj{a c t IVE 3-BEDROOM NEW '■ -
; WANTED
FIRST. CLASS MECHANIC.
IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS, merland. Phone 
PERMANENT. PHONE OB WRITE charge. G. SchneU. 
If., HOWARD.* WHITE MOTORS — —̂ =------------ r-
< l t d . P 0 ! R  R E N T
. PENTICTON, B.C. f
; P^OBE103 dr 848 -------------------- ^
LOST ON KELOWNA-SUMMER- 1936 PACKARD SEDAN—RADIO, ranch type home. Hardwood floors NOTICES
LAND road, carton box containing heater, good rubber, $350.00 cash, throughout Blowei  ̂ furnace, elec-
books. Reward. Box 143, West Sum- Apply after 6.00 p.m., 583 Wardlavf trie hot water heater, nice large 
2360,, reverse Ave. ■ 10-tfc living room, fireplace, utility room,
13-lp ——  ...... cooler, modern kitchen, large :lot.
OLENMORE ZONING
TAKE. NOTICE that the Munici-
WELL - FURNISHED SLEEPING 1948 CHEVROLET. SEDAN PANEL 
 ̂ ' ■ • ’ . room. Close in. Telephone 1097. -C a r chassis. Greir color. Equip-
WANTED-rTO./WORK IN VAN- 13-lc ped with GM heate^ Radio, ^ o t
pftiivpi*•" At* '/wViitP'’■Itfiiisfi* '' ■ . . . '' . BsckTiip.ilisbtSt BoQy_ snu. nio*
adult? i n ^ f a ^  ® ®°^M  DUPLEX-UNFURNISH- tor in excellent condition. Tires 
™ L n  S  I S  ED. 766 Fuller Ave. 13-lp good. This car is licensed and fully
e f c S - l S t X - S ?  ' c .............. . insured. May be seen at 3906 Hea-
and Denny
At a banquet—the social event Smith. _
of' the tournament-—at the Aquâ ^̂  Coaler Clin Dpbspn 
Saturday night, it was decided to between the .pipes,, Qb̂  ̂
hold the hext tournament at Revel- age right no^ ia .on ^ ^ ^
stoke. Last year; it was ̂ held in Dave; M a c K a y :^
Vemon. - as he can get back tp Vernon, ^
■ Consolatioii to th e ; championship ^ .Tpinin^
— —  ---------------------- ----------  r u n  w a c  i v o n h v  M r s  M a r g e  D o w n -  b e s t  u n t i l  s ic k n e s s  h i t  h im  l a s t  .y e a r ,
schools, south of Bernard. Priced to consider a proposed amendment ®“P was won ny m . be dying out.
very reasonably. Phone 834-R-l. to the .Zoning By-Law. at 7.30 p.m. Canuck officials are contacting
11-3MC on the 25th day of September, 1951, ^ t t  on the eighteenth ^ rearguards, and according to
----------------------------------------------  IrrigaUon Bldg, g 3? all^tepo^. they will he ot the b,g
Thrpripose'd amendment would 9«P f e  only <>j?P 
remove from the Residence District ^^J^he Journey went tô MM̂^̂ ^̂  ■ ■' ■ '
and place in a Commercial District ,%®°rd ®f Kelown Mrs. Kay
N
DOUBLE . - YOUR: CAR MOTOR good garden^ and la'wn, 6 cords of pal ;CouriciL>pf . The; Corporation - of 
life with BARDAHL., 12-tfc furnace wood. Close to stores and the District of Glenmdre will meet
FOR SALE
out
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street . ;,
Phone 1282-Ll- •
all the lots in Block’ 1, Map 4‘27, be-.
Valley - Road, Vernon, B.C., 6 ROOM WELL KEPT C.M. & H. tween the'Vernon Road and Lake- LIST OF WINNERS
6̂  ■ slock on 207« .'commission Las- f o r  -  RENT OR 
is . ’’Write Box 103, Yarrow, B.C.; or n JHA. home in Bankhead. Three 
phope Chilliwack, 6852.’ >
SALE—NEW Reasonable, privately owned, included.
AGENT yrANTED IN'KELOWNA Phone 1150. .Require only one third home. $5,200, $700 down, $32.00 per View” Street, i.e., H. P.' Brown to .  Complete list bf winners follows;
and/Rutland distriefe; seUin'g’ nur- lor Doara. box aaj, coungr, u  j-p  payment; Will finance ba- month. Tax, interest, and insurance chas; Robertson inclusive. Championship Cup—Mrs. Anne
* r. » TT aff®®f®dsLyi # 6  S pfopCW^-
. 4NOTHER 6 ROOM C.M. , & H ment may appear m person , or by ;
■ •bome ; ; ^ ^  attorney'or by petition. ^ord, Kelowna:
■ ■garage, $5,800r $1,200 dow^
________________$75,00 a* month or priced $12,500. MEDIUM SIZE PIANO. MADE^by " nr tivt ment may-be inspected at the office 'Consolation—Mrs. Marge Down-
FXPPRIENCED L A U N D R E S S  Owner 1268-L, , 13-2c Mason & Risch—a real buy. Just J® ROOM D U !^E ^  CLOSE I^^ of the -undersigned, between the Kelowna; runner-up, MrS.
LXPLKl^lNLLU U A V  is u K ib o o  ^ ^ ----------------------- —̂  seeri'to be an- O"® complete bath, two showers hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon on. any F^ith Donor Penticton
wishes ^ o n jn g , local re fe ren ^  ROOM AND BOARD for gentleman l S t ? d  c K s  lavs. Some furniture. 5 full business day from'the 17th day", of y  ?st Under-
Phc«« 944-Ll ev^ings. U-3p 24̂ .̂ 4I8 CadAer gooTuseV F u S r e  S  L lo w - bearing fruit trees 3 fuel shedsand .September to the 25th day of Sep- h i?  KSIwna;
11*3P beiiroom^ hardwood floors through-
out, many built-in features. Magni- F U R
POSITION W ANTED ficerit view.' Lease available , at jl
SALE
DEATHS
Ave. Phone 73liR, 13-3C na. Phone 921;’
STEPHENSON: Passed away Sep­
tember 12,1851, in hospital in Van­
couver, Bertba, Mapd ’ St'cphenson,
13-lc garage. Basement cooler, $5,200, fember,Vl95L py^h Oliver Kelowna.
5 ^ O M  FULLY MODERN .HOUSE -^q  SHOOTING SIGNS-printed on ^ ^  B.C^^this^'lSlf'day' of ’ S e p t S S ^
heavy cardboard. Permanent ink. HOUSES CABINSJCO RENT 1951.- ■ B etts^pS etS?
Cawston Ave. ^̂ ■■̂ P. At"the Keio'wna dourier, 158̂  —Furnished and unfurnished.. Some
St., Phone 96. * 13-tff not modern. 13-lc, . . . , O A T. 2 ROOM SUITEr-furnished or un ________________________
furnished. 1034 Borden. ll-SM-p bABY-TENDA. BABY CARRIAGE. FULLY MODERN 4 ROOMS and
ex-mayor of Calgary. Sun/ived j  ------- ------------------- ^ l o u n g e ,  radio and record utility room. Basement, furnace, 2
bicycle. 631 Cawston years old. Fenced large lot, gar- 
. ll-3-p age. $4,750. Evenings (?nly after 6 
p.m. 2590 Richter St. , ,12-Sp
Municipal Clerk, Third flight—Mrs. Betty Peters, Mrs. Kay
her husband and.two'brothersC..lL COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO rent, r S
,Ramsay of Airdrie,. Albrnta, .and hlqck from hospital. 427 Royal
*.R. W. Ramsay ■ ^of Vancouver. 12-3p ________'l». ,
Funeral service Monday, Sept. 17“.""..ri'I' '” r - i  ■ TTA ___  < CCM BICYCLES, also .RALEIGHS.  --------- --- — ------------ ------ --- -— -jrumie :/>ui;uw»i, at J.« .-. 4* eii, vernou;. luiiii
at 3.00 p.m .;in Center & Hanna nk :E TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ- complete stock of, parts and acces- LARGE MODERN FOUR bed- day, October 12. 1951, in the offices Sutcliffe, Vernon.
Chapelt f Vehcoqypr.',, ^Interment, ate ’ entrance. Fully lui’hishem in- sories and good repair service. Cyc- room house foi’ sale—close , to of the Forest Ranger,, Vernon, B.C., ' Sixth flight—^Miss Nancy Gale,
Forest-La'v^n.aiemonnl-Park. eluding electric stove. _One .^block ists come to Campbell’sl Phone 107 schools. $8,500.00 cash, $3,500 down, the Licence K 52669, to yut 741,000 Kelowna: runner-up, Mrs. , Beth
jg;_2o Kamloops; runner-up,
Hannah, Vernon. . ,
Fourth flight—Mrs. Ruth Mac- 
Morran, Kamloops; runner-up. Miss 
Audre'ir McGladery, Kelowna^













___ ROYAL NAVY, j
b E M E R A R A  R U M -
This adyeriisemonl is nol published or displayhci 
by the Liquor Control poard or by 'lHo.Govern- 
ment of British Columbia-•,. '  , '
AUCTION SALE 
Tlimber Sale X 52669 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public A ction, at 10 a.m;, on Fri- ell, Vernon; runner-up, Miss Joan
. . c te  ̂  blo ists  t  ll’sl   schools. $8,500.00 cash, $3,500 do n, the Licence K 52 69, to cut 741, 0 Kelowna: runner-u ,
•,13-lC'from hoEpital on bus line. 788-L2 _Leon at- Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 896 Wolseley. . , ' , 8-80 flblml of “Douglas Fir and other White. Kamloops.
.after S-OO.pn:- 740 Rose Ave. 11-tfc BICYCLE SHOP/ - wnTTqF'T u i ^ L F  ® P ® ® ^ ® ® ^  Seventh llight-Mrs.
C O M I ^ Q '. E V E N T S  S p ^ ‘BOOM HOUSE. DOUBLE f o r  SALE-MAN’S BICYCLE, in t o  revenue. Five bedrooms and S t u S  east^fr
Yit;or%p>ftAMr;̂  TtfyTT^mn rilP ^THK P.i'iniblnfc newly remodelled and condition. $25.00. Phone 775-L2 full
S K S Y K S e S i S a S s  or call 786.Sutherland Ave. 13-3p andFraternal Order qi t^gtes, aeptem foj. electric stove, can be ____ _ ___ ---------------------------:-----
bcr,19th: All ipm bew  urged te ^ised as a revenue house. Immedl- inrATrrirtiGi wvat vatttf.i
attend. 13-lc ate possession. Situated < at 331 
. 11-tfcA .MEErriNQ OF TI?E-Kpi;o;WNA Lake. Phone 228-Y,____________
Horticulluit^, S o c i e t y F O R  RENT A’T POPLAB POINT 
^•ults Board .’Room̂  ̂ 2 roomed furnts
__ ...„ houses, canneries and town. A
HUNTEIlSl REAL; yALUEl down payment of $600 will buy the 
NOW AVAILABLE; THE AMAZ- property and the ju l l  price i% tjrjy 
INGLY! ACCURATE CANADIAN $5,500. Box 902, Courier. ‘: 2-tfc.
E D ® R S A 'r S ’̂ W*ltt?^op^^^ ALMOST NEW 4-RC^M MODEIW
plumbing. Automatic oU heater "'Five-yeara w ill'be allowed for 
some furniture. Close to pack- j,c„ovai of'timber.
“P^rovlded artybne unable to at­
tend the ;auqtlon'In person may 
submit, tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated
n ? ' S l i l W ^  S S  rearsightTnd a '2pertu7a (peep) house v
land: wUl be s h o ^ . ^  '
NOTICE OP MEH^riNG-A meeting B^erbcrt, 1084 Ethel St. ^®‘®P^one Line” ---------
of tbp‘ Ratepayer Assodatlon will “ *4*:  ̂ . ■ vnVtVinr î apaII nnH. rwIOaIs and enr-
Gwen Boult, 
runner-up, Mrs. Kay Cur- 
rell, Kelowna. ,, . ,
Eighth flight—Mrs. Lana Taggart, 
Kamloops; runner-up, Mrs. Gladys 
Holland, Vernon. . ,
Most pars—1 ,'Miss'' Doreen Han'r 
nah, Vernon;, 2, Mrs, Marge Down- 
ton, Kelowna.
Best first nine—Mrs. Sonia May-
rubbe  recoil pad, s Wel   ca
os one bid.!*'
with back porch, cooler.-Rea- Further particulars m ay. bo ob- nard, Vernon. 
pree. 1981 Knox Crescent, toined from thb Deputy Minister of Best second nine—Mrs. Marge 
12-2p Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- Downton, Kelowna. ■
---------------------:-------------- trlct Forester, Kamloops. B.C, Long drive (for handicaps up to
13-3Mc 23)—Mrs. Dorothy Socord, Kel­
owna; ( to  handicaps 24-36) Missbe held"on’’Thursday, Sept. 2Q, at r e^ x t HE BEST HALL IN TOWN rytng sling. -Your choice of three ^  FSTAra ‘ Sid^?NSURANCE 
§:®9. P ^ 't  ft*® —For parties, dances,, conyentlbns, pP^*^od®ls|^thOjBush on^  ̂ RUTLAND and'WINFIELD
British Columbia.
8.U0 pJTv., at tne uanaaiwn _ r  parties, dances,, conventidrts, ,uno moaeis: me luusn wm ouuuie
Hall. Discussion will be of interest receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- with 20 inch barrel; the “Standard ’ 
to all ratepayers. AU ratepayer are tifuiTnew Orchard City Club has 
'** welcome, ,, , ' IH® all the kitchen facilities required
with 24 Inch barrel; tho“ Plains- 
man” with 3Q inch barrel. For your PHONES 711-Y2 and GOÔ Rl
' -a tot ftny of theso alfnlrs’—Phone 1316 o6$uronco of quoluy-’-rNltro , Proof a p p f s  o f  r f n p h  TjAND with
BUSINESS PERSONAL wrlW , Orcl..rd city Social Tc'tcd in Eogloljd la 10̂  ̂ «  nm ^cultlvotcd and onoth'o" 50
............... —  52,tfc. VALire -  FULLY GUARANTLED
ha
Club, 227 Leon Ave.
NATIONAU.Y ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR oUR SPECIAL: ■ .303 High Velocity 1" !?°f M ? ." " S  Gbr? ChierorTh^^Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, -on  ___ ♦ ainn ...uu ches. cots, prunes and cherries, 20 w**. «  ,v, __ .
Draglines; Adams' Bead Graders:
THE CORPORATION OF'THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA •
TENDERS FOR 
CHASSIS AND CAD FOR 
RIRR TRUCK .
Scaled tenders will be received by
WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. -Ammunition at $L0S_Per box with m^^Aimifa.'^half'^bcro ?asp^^
— î «4< tv iv oi^Uuiin. 11
Llttleford Bros. Black Top Bofd 
Malntenaheo Equlpmenl; Owen " f J L :  
Clamshell Buckets and Bock Grap- k E L (
Apply 510 Lawrence
 ̂ K O W N A  A Q U A T IC  AN-
pics; T. X.' Smllh Concrete Mixers; n OUNCES Dance Hall and Lc.ungo 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- available. Dances, private, par- 
ket Lwadors for Stockpile and Sntm  Rea. phono 122a.R4. 71-tfc
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal - ------------
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or
 Ave. Phone rifle- order. WE SHIP PROMPTLY Kelowna, up to 1.00 p.m. oti Mon-
r.-ltc  c.O,D. Wrlto lor IlluslraM  Folder. doy. Octobor ; . t, 1 « .  torjmpp^^
S ™  M ro ’’ptanWnd®d'om^^^  ̂ S’i’r ' i . r ,  “Pf™*'™*?!?-
Dealers’ Enquiries, Invited, 
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 
Dept, W.Y.,
270 Durochcr Street, 
Ottowo, Ontari^,
Audrey McGladery, Itelowna.
Putting—1, Miss Rosemary Evans, 
Kelowna; 2, Mrs. Ruth McDowell, 
Vernon.
Hidden hole—1, Mrs. Anne Mc­
Clymont, Kelowna; 2, Mrs. Eve 
Lander, Kelowna.
Canadian Ladles’ Golf Union Cup 
—•Mrs. Dorothy Secord, Kelowna;
Buckland,
Kelowna.
Elimlnatlbn contest (10 holes)—;!, 
Mrs. Thelma Owen, Kelowna; 2,
Whiilis Insurance
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avdnue
ORCHARD LIARmil
: : t : j i ? o u c i p | | c . |
Now is''the tiiiie when atiditional help is employed,,
;l’.r-^P ro tec t/!3^ph rf::,':“
J . unknown ;liahility.
'2.-^rdtect":;r^urK
ployees for t h ̂  i t 
wages anti; medicitî  
expenses 4 
event of an' accident.
•S IN C E  1 0 1 2
»r-«*r
178”.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
Two chicken From IN THE MATTER OP part of Dls-
and BuekeUit Notional All Steel two gentlemen. Three minutes from ■ p ippp  i-’TTF*iTFnFiFT,D ho converted Into a barn. (
Gasolino Hoiste; National Portable Post Of flee, 670 Law rone? Ave I  ? e  * ,v S
Sawmill.; National Rota^ ^  _________________________l^ lc  S n o  r>criy. Price: $9,000. Ten
and Conveyors., Full Information TinnM Vnn ^
^  W .t l « g l^ M »c h to e ry  ^ ’y ° .
rms avail-
631'Cawston, Phono 017-Y. 13-lp ORDER
RUBBER STAMPS 
for quick service. 
DIGGON-IUBDEN LTD. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
••OLD AT 40. 50. 60?” MANI You’re UNFURNISHED SUITE, 2 
cratyi Thousands peppy at 70. with separate entrance and toilet 
Ostrax Tonic Tablcti pep up bodies faclUllcs, centrally heated, electric 
lacking iron. For rundown feeling stove. Apply 689 Roanoke Ave. or 
many men, women call "old." New phone 400-L,,_______
"get acquainted’’ bIio only 600. All l q ^ E R  DUPLFJC DWELLING -  ....... ^  of '  , . .i
druggists,_________ I_______. ® large living room, two bedrooms Ready now. 055 Fuller Ave, 12-2f school. Some Implements included.
n m  1 DGZING ’TOP SOIL, FILL with closet .sp.sce. Modern kitchen ~ niiTirn nnd lO Price;. $18,750. Terms; halt cash,
d 5 5 * ^ d  J ;  W. B®J- el«115;‘^ t Z " " C e m  b S  shm S e ? d "  i f g h t w S  SpSrtIng
te g .  849 StockWiU Ave, Phone Pembroke , bath and rifles imported from England; best 5 ^CRES OF HAY LAND, with
____________________—  water heater InstnUed. Also cooler Quali y.
RIGHT and tool shed. Spacious grounds on assortment of other rifles, shotguns „„„„ -----------
«Uy bui line,/ Immediate possession. mont, concrete foundation. _
,,  n-- water from aprlng. >wu vihi-rvu —  -  _  ^  10 Plv Tires
_ L __  houses and a log building that could ^ j 825 x 20 10 Ply Rib Tread, trlct Lot, Two thousand nine hun-
b Own Irrl- whecT or tiro required, drod and twenty-six (2920), Group
on pro- ^  _ ^ in ,^ u m  gross horse Oho (1), Osoyoos Division
power 145. Transihlsslon—6 speed, District, as shown on Plan One 
fifth direct. Rear Axel single rcduc- thousand eigh) hundred and four
tlon. Generator-M50 Amp, (B1804). Vernon Assessment Dls-
G. H. DUNN, trlct. '
Acting City Clerk. . -------
Kelowna, B.C. PROOF having, been filed in my
38 ACRES OP GOOD VEGETABLE, 
hay and pnstulro land, about 3 miles 
from Kelowna city. Free Irrlgatlbn.
Largb nine room house, with elec- -^ -7:--r- -  
. tricity ahd plumbing, half base- Septembor 18th, 1031.
l0-8c ment and own pressure system for ^
___________________ _— ----------- - domestic water. Two large 'barns
t h r e e  VARIETIES o f  GUAPF^S. „„d n hay shed. Close to primary
THE CORPORATION OF -niE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
t e n d e r s  f o r
ADDITION 'I'O FIRE HALL
13-2c Office of the loss of Certificate of 
—  Title NP.103833P to the above men­
tioned lands In the name of Ethel 
Mercy Chaplin of Kelowna, B.C;, 
and bearing dale the 2nd day of 
January, 1046.
I h e r e b y  GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the; expiration of
NF.ED MONEY? ITS 
around hoanel Hftintji ^  
nt need or use.
5 ACRES OF HAY LANu, wiui Chlefof if rF lra  S  Ethef MeraT C h a t f
neat, white painted 4-room house, by Mr. Fred oi me ^  Provisional Corllfi-
Electricity. <3ood well. Half base. on̂  '^ ‘1® »‘®«
ent. concrete foundation. F ull In- lowna, >te te.LWi ^m. on monu^^ An« r«»r«nn h^uina nnv in-
a r n ” m ‘'V r c » c .? o ™ S E
don r‘»rMi»r buying, wr-sifcuw einc./\tvi«c» hnnsie. la nnine trees. Good strucupn 01 an nuoiuun lu mm.. 1.
buyenl ll-tte Ave., Phone 731-Ll.c o u d T  •”  s r f c  3”o5, SU.K i r ‘s r „ r . ; '  s  ' . ; r s s ̂ .signed;
S ;OOn SAND)I 
G is
,  ______ _ 'AND‘'PK«li»*
our business, not Just 
I* Tine. Advice freely glwn on
flooring problems. A. Gagnon/5|S 
Buckland Ave. Phono l*uc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  mMrtr by Sklll(Ml technicians-Mem- V V a W L ib U  x \ J  j ,
bw of Assoelste Radio • r ^ i t ic lo n s -------------------------------------------
7n'd S..S. S .  .'ro'ii’S  »«'»■ »“'■ „  ,
SK ui. -low- »< v m .  n .t...c» n,c.
vcr. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .3-tfc crop payments.
i«;ir ui rwB»w.v.«-« - i v i ”,,..,.- tJTimFXPl* WlSItlNn TO GO Floe of $2.50 each was paid Scpt.
jd B.C. Your guarante. of «:Uidac f ^ ^ ^ ^ h o o Y S '^ J L s '^ S a c e  to 4 by R. II. P|dtey end V W. Grant
AnntUnees A Electric Ltd. room and board. Anyone having for ixu king In the restricted zone 
^  P w iS S ^ lS  Ph<S«?Sx facUUIra phono 703-V2. 13-lp in front of Royal Anno Hotel.
A. W. GRAY 1
RF.AL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTt-AND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia
not DATED at the Land Registry 01- 
fleo, Kamloops, BrlUfli Colum­
bia, this 15(h day of August, 
one thousand nine hupdred and 
fifty-one.
13-lc C. F. MacLEAN.
— Registrar,  
Fine of $12.50 and $3.50 costa was TO: Fillmore A Haymnn,
Imposed In city police court Aug. 1536 Kills SIrcet,
25 on H. Brewer for being Intoxl- Kelowna, H.C, „





CROWE’S AUCTION AND GOOD 
USED FURNITURE STORE
275 LEON AVENUE KELOWNA
(OUR SALE DAY IS EVERY DAY)
p r i v a t e l y
and wo have a good assortment of furniture, cook iloye* and 
heaters, rugs, etc., etc., specially priced for quick wl® **»•» WfCk.
One 9x12 Rug, beautiful floral pattern; 1 maplo color bedroom 
Sulte-7picces. ccmpleto with night table; we have another .mdly 
good Plano made by Mason A Risch pnd priced-right; also 2-plcce 
Bed Lounge Suitca in green velour, real value; I mople Vanity and 
conudele Bed with Spring and Mattress, 4x6; 1 Single 8x3 maple 
Complete Bed with Vanity Desk; 1 Singer Sewing Mncldno In good 
order;
1 pair of Ki-ochler Chairs, on grey, one wine; nil kinds of 
heaters, oil, wood and wool and coal; 1 Remington Typewriter-- 
suit beginner, priced to sell; Lamps; Lino; Radios; Beds of oH 
kinds. ,
If wanting good used furniture we have It at prices you can 
pay . . , so come and hrouse around at—
CROWE’S GOOD USED FURNITURE 
STORE AND AUCTION ROOMS.
275 LEON AVENIjE. KELOWNA ' FIIONE 021
..iRtlfti ffrtftlii •• wMlfc
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KELOWNA EAGLE 
LODGE NOTES
During the regtilar meeting of 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles of 
September 12, it was outlined that 
Important matters will be discussed 
at the September 19 meeting.
Application for new members 
will be welcomed.
Brother Wilkinson has taken over 
the presidency due to Worshipful 
Brother Laing relinquishing this of­
fice on his departure for the coast.
The vlsitihg committee to the 
hospital learned that Mrs. J, .S* 
Woods; wife of Brother Wjoods, is 
progressing niAly .and will soon bo 
home again.
mGETSIRErCHER
Two Vancouver Island 
Horsewomen Enjoying 
Ride from Alberta
WILSON LANDINCr-rVisitors at 
the Anglican Camp a week ago in­
cluded Miss Phyllis Elwell and Miss 
Anne Willson of Royal Oak Van­
couver Island.
On a riding trip from Red Deer, 
Alta., they were making the joum7 
ey in leisurely* fashion, taking time 
to see the country as they go along. 
They both look^  fit and claim ^ 
to be enjoying the experience. 
They left Sunday for Kelowna. •
,On Sept. 9 Mr. and Mrs. W.'J. EL 
Greenaway of Kelowna and their 
family of tbll Lome and his little 
sister had a picnic on their favor­
ite spot at the beach.
Mr, and Mrs. Alan Wood of Kel­
owna paid a short visit here last 
week to Mx. Abel Kaye at the 
Anglican Camp. •
I
A nN E R
FANCY Q U A U T Y ’
T O W A T O  J U I C E
Grown and Packed in B.C.
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Directors of the Kelowna Figure Van der VUet. 
Skating Club a rt busy putting final CAllNIVAL PLANS
of professional has been accepted, val to be held at the end of the ELEMENTARY. ENROLMENT Ui? 
Miss Hardy has her sixth figure and season. are already in hand. Some VERNON — Attendance lor Sep- 
silver dance tests and two years of last year's numbers will be re- tember in Harwood and Element- 
experience in teaching. vived and . revamped so that the arj' Schools is 1.274. This Is 47
MONICA UlltL SllCGEEDS . club can put on a good show at a above the registration in Septem- 
Monica Hill, who was the first neighboring arena if asked to do ber. 1950, and 14 more than the* 
member of the club to pass the first so early in the season before the 
figure test in Kdtowna, attended the new numbers are ready.
Enders Summer School in Vancou- X successful season is anticipated 
yer and successfully passed her new or prospective members 
second test. , ^ should try out at the first sc io n s .
^ New prelimlnarj^ test judgse to  information may be obtained from 
be appointed by the Canadian Fi- Mrs. A. Weddell and Mrs. Van dor 
^ r e  Skating Association are Mre. y iie t Figure skates arc not cssen- 
1 ' w ’ Ual. Times and dates will be advefc-
omske, Miss C. Wassmuth and Miss jiged in Ibis paperA. Henderson. Preliminary dance , V
judges will be Mrs. N. Van der . .■■ . ~
VUet, F. Laxon, E. Oswell and N. The Canada-U,S. boundary is
highest enrolment in any, montb 
last year.
WE REPAIR AIL TYPES OP
1 ^  ELECTRIC 
^ ^ A P P L IA N C E S '
RADIOS
OLD TIMERS RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baillie, old- 
timers of the district have returned 
to  Kelowna to make their home 
after several years spent in ' the 
Fraser Valley at Agassiz, B.C. 
Coming to Kelowna in 1903, Mr. 
and Mrs. Baillie made their home 
here until 1926 and have returned 
now to reside at 273 Bernard Ave.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
TF YOU ARE the smart woman or girl who makes ber own clothes, yon' 
A are probably continually on the alert for new facts that wiU help yon 
make your dresBmaking more professional and satisfactory. With this in mind 
we ^an talk a: UtUe abont cutting some fabrics that seem to confuse some
homesewen.
' Blatodals WHb Nap
When you look on the 
pattem^envelope-back, y ^  
will notice that the material 
reqhilremeais are figured 
“with nap” and “wUhout 
nap”. Perh&M you' don’t 
know exactly . what; Uiis 
h ie ^ .  A. fabric with hap
can be one of several types, 
lis lami-Velvet belongs to th  
l3r wiuch :ih^ that all 
pieces must be ^ut .wiiĥ^̂  W^ 
hap going in ; an upward 
^ectioh  to catch the dark­
er, richer sheen. Broadcloth 
and camel’s' hair have: pile\ 
surfaces and should be cut 
with the pile^dr long haiiX 
going down. Shiny surface 
uke satins,; must be ciit in 
one direction since they 
tend to reflect different 
shades if cut reversely. 
These nyiterials are “nap 
fabri^^ and becaii^ of the 
specific layout requ ire­
ments, you wiU need a little 
more yardage.'A fabric “without nap” is either plain in color and weave, or 
maintains an all-over print which would be equally effective if the pattern 
sections were reversed while cutting. r
^yelveteen T oadm
If there is a simple black dress in your cloeet that you have grown to 
love, here’s an idea to increase its life-span. Pert collar and matching belt 
with pocket attached, made of velveteen and felt, will change its'apj^emance 
so much that even you will hardly recognize it. They’re easy to make and 
detachable so that you ckn wear them with several dresses. You can make 
them in a gay bright color \nth black felt trimming, or if you wish to wear 
them with a dark green dress, you can use darkv green felt and i^oose your, 
velveteen in a suitable contrasting color. ’ / '
If you wish to make this VELVETEEN COLLAR AND BELT POGBlET, 
and would like a direction leaflet which includes sewing directions and cutting - 
diagrams, just send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to tids paper and ask 
for lic^e t No.
Organizing Evacuation Centre 
Chief Civil Defence Project
The first consideration of civil be set up in both Rutland and Kel- 
defense , workers and- planners in owna High School without using a 
this district is to organize for re- class room declared Mr. Horn. Be- 
ception of evacuees, explained: J .‘ tween Peachland and Winfield two 
Horn, when he spoke to the conser-' thousand wounded: could be given 
vation committee of ; the Kelowna hospital’care. -
Women s Gouncil Monday night, All civilian evacuees would have
touches to arrangements for the 
forthcoming skating schson. It is 
proposed to start skating as early 
in October, as ice is available at 
Meniorial Arena. .
There will be no change in fees. 
Arena: management has promised 
that' after-school periods may start 
at 3.30 p.m. so that the large num­
ber of juniors will not have to wait^ 
an hour or more till they can got on' 
the ice. The Monday evening ses­
sion, so popular with intermediates 
and seniors, will be as usual but 
Sunday hours have not yet been 
settled. • t  '
NEW PROFESSIONAL 
An auxiliary to the club is being 
formed with the first meeting at the 
home of Mrs. H. H. Oldejiberg at 
2.30 p.m. Sept. 19. Parents of mem­
bers and other persons interested in 
assisting the club’ in any way will 
be welcome and are requested to 
attend. There are many interesting 
ways in which they can help.
.*  The application oi Miss Lois 
'Hardy of Victoria for the position
CENTRE school”  
HAS RECORD 
ENROLMENT
OKANAGAN. CENTRE — The 
Woman’s Association of St; Paul’s 
United church resumed regular 
monthly meetings on Monday even­
ing with a well attended gathering 
at Mrs. Evoy’s home'. ^
After a period of devotions there 
was a short business session dur­
ing which money was voted for 
further, mhnse improvements. Mrs. 
R: C. S. Grysdale presented and ex­
plained the new study course for 
the coming year. This was adopt­
ed and a leader appointed.
Plans were made for a harvest 
home dinner to be held early in 
October with chicken figuring âs 
the piece de resistance. Details and 
date will be advertised later.
- ,V'
The Centre school opened, on the 
usual date but that is the only 
thing usual about it. iTlie new room 
built last autumn is now being; 
used by fourth, fifth and : sixth 
grade, pupils under Miss Bonnett, 
Mrs. Franklin is again teaching the 
lower grades.
Another unusual feature is the
Initial plans for the Club Garni- countries.
crossed more than 30 million;tlmcs 





Mr. Horn.,,under the provincial to be received and, registered and.„„™! pr nf nii« plan-supervised by Hon. q?, ..nVintort ,+/\ iiwina number of pupils, enrolled. Present
Straith at, Victoria, has charge of' 
the organization: for' civilian de­
fense from Revelstoke *to the bor­
der. He pointed out that in B.C. the, 
only cities large enough to draw 
bombing attacks were Victoria and 
Vancouver, and that Prince Rupert,
alloted: to: living quarters; Mr. Horn 
explained .that a system of wardens 
was planned, many of whom would 
be women. .Each warden would be 
responsible for ̂ several- city blocks, 
the number depending on the num­
ber of'people found willing to take 
this, reponsibility, A warden would
Kamloops and T rail were' next in- know her territory thoroughly so 
importance. Prince Rupert is an that in any emergency, she would 
important port, Kamloops has am- know the amount and kind of ac- 
munition dumps and Trail 'has its commodation available there.
MAP OLD TRAILSindustries,
EVACUATION AREA : Mr.'Horn and his committee are
Since Kelowna and district has no ' not' forgetting the less likely pos­
sibility of direct attack or attack on 
the coast, when th? ipiniediate task 
wquld be to get all civilians out* of 
the district. To this end old trails
large industries ' of potential war 
value and it is not near a la^ge 
centre of population, our chief use 
in ease of war would be as an 
evacuation area. Mr. Horn and his 
committee have studied the area 
and are arranging for emergency 
hospitalization of wounded, qxlra
number is 49, the largest. .in; iheO 
history of the Centre school. '
, Mrs.. H. Macfarlane was a recent 
guest of Mrs. W. Powley at Amory 
camp on Lake Kalamalka. *
Parents of small children will 
take notice th a t: junior Sunday 
School began again Sunday Sept. 
16. The hour this year isT l a.m. 
Mrs. Macfarlane and Mrs. Hunter 
are teaching.
■The dormitory operated by the 
Winoka Corop. Assn, and all empty 
quarters about the village are now 
filled with transient workers, fruit
______ __ __  _ , harvesting being in full swing. The
are being mapped by the motor--packing house is filled with prunes, 
cycle club. ' • , pears and the last of the peach
The amateur radio club is study- .crop, 
ing the district for good and poor "~--r
welfare services, extra police and. reception areas and Boy Scouts are es are not being registered as 
extra fire protection, being trained as messengers and in wardens, but all trained nurses, in'
Five hundred bed hospitals could first aid work and signalling. Nurs- the .district are to be listed.
Dress Up Royal Plane For -Princess 
Elizabeth and Duke of Edinburgh
MONTREAL—The most import- SELF CONTAINED 
nnt of all thfc very important pors- ,Princess Elizabeth and her con- 
ons ever carried aboard the R.C. feort will shore an apartment con- 
A.P. Transport Command’s C-5 will sisting of a lounge furnished with 
bo Their Royal ' Hlghnes.ses The divans which convert into beds, 
Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh, easy chairs, writing tables, and a 
and in full nwarone.ss of the import- tolephone for communicating with 
nnee of the occa.sion, ,th<? VIP plane the fqrwnrd section,,There are also 
is undergoing a complete overhaul private washrooms in this section
Doug. Stonehouse, radio officer. 
Toronto; P/O Edgar Benoit,, flight 
engineer, of Ottawa; Sgt. Girard 
Mignault, Steward, Quebec City; 
LAC ■Walter Dear, ATA, Hamilton.
npd beauty treatment' at Canadair of th e ,plane,' and the entire area is 
Plant No, 1, at nearby , CarlllerviUe, self' eentalned for complete priv- 
' Quo, ■ ' ■ acy. ,' '
™  Shades of bluc and gro^ With H ly classified os ft lonfi lonsc crew ncecnl of mftroon decor-trainer, ■ w^s built by Cnhndair or maroon aecor
vnnni-i iVini Philip VlU travol, Walls and Company officials icpoit that cpiiinijg, nre covered in Dftlc 'crev
the glamorous C-5 l̂ s underg^ gabardine, the floor carpeted in
n Curtnlns of thc R.C.A.F.wnicn implies a pin-polntod Inside which is oredominantlv
out cxnmination,of,every feature of windows, and the
The Hojn'cmipio will travel in ffniHuro is upholstered in a deeper
ate the aft lounge where Elizabeth
thc aft section of the plane, which 
is divided into two seperate com- The other furnishings accomplish
parlrncnls, linked by the contniUy the most Hriilted space. Built-in 
located ciillcv ' lamps, ashtrays, ond magozlne
---------------------------rucks are found in thb writing
tables, ond nn octagonal fold down 
table will bo used for meals.
The forward section consists of 
24 foam rubber covered scats 
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ft., you'// 6e e/e//y^fee/
sm im M .
ATOMIC
FLOOR & WINDOW 
SERVICE
•  I'lonni clraned, waxed, power 
mqrhine polished,
•  Windows cleaned.
O Complete janitor maintenance 
mir hpeci.'dly..
•  All ea!imates free.
% We guarantee our work.
' If'l ' , ■ ■ ■ ’ ' '
CLEANUNE8S IS OUR 
mmiNESH
Phone 034-Ll between 
9 and 6A0 p.m.
DOMESTIC AND
COMMERCIAL
■ ■ ' ' ■ ' • : M -tfC
TENTATIVE CREW
Numher 412 Squadron provides 
thc manning pool from which flight 
per-sonnOr has been named tor the 
Royal tour nloft. A tentative crow 
already selected Includes: Wing 
Commander Bob Trlcketl. pilot, n 
native of Regina; Squadron Lender 
Stewart Covvnn, pilot, of Winnipeg;
Fit,-Lieut. lAiH Hussy, pilot, of Ot­
tawa; FU.-Llcut Bob Thorndy- 
craft. navigator, qf Vancouver; F/O  vv,|„ j, H«lnr
C o m p a n y  o f
fitee/
Club Notes
The Lndle.V Auxiliary to the Can­
adian l.ajglon, Branch 26, will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday. Sept. 18 at 8:00 p.m. in tlift 
Legion lloll.
Cohodo Ltd,, 
D«pl. S.P., 420 
Dupont ,St., 
T o ron to  4. 
Ontario, f 












To be well and keep well, is a 
common obligation. Ypur doc­
tor and his colleagues have 
devoted many years of study 
to help man fight disease. Con­
sult- your, doctor regularly. 
Heed his experienced counsel; 
Good health for every indivi­
dual is the chief concern of 
medicine and pharmacy.
./•'. When your doctor prescribes 
, for you and your family; we 
hope that you will bring his 
prescriptions here for carefully ■ 
compounding by our skilled, 
pharmacists. AVe do not at­
tempt to diagnose your ills, 
but we gladly accept the res­
ponsibility of filling your pres­
cription’exactly as he specifies,
ACCURATE, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
HaveDon’t hesitate—day or night, 
your doctor phone "your prescription 




PHONE 1177 NIGHTS 572-Ll
STATE EXPERf iS  W I T H PARTS
COMILITfi 
WITH 7 ATTACHMINTS 
FOR ONLY
GUARANTEED
t w e l v e  m o n t h s
FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION ANY MORNING, 
AFTERNOON OR EVENING
P h o n e  7 2 2  o r  Write
B o x  S  59 ,  Kelowna Courier
All Replies Handled in Strict Rotation.
Sales and Service fhroUohoui IW,
Of C A NA D A  LTD.
1048 Granville St. Vancouver, B.C.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1951
BBfflSR EXPORT OF CE3IENT 
TO CANADA O B^TLT  
INCREASED
British cement exports to Can­
ada have rrisen appreciably during 
recent years in view of the brisk 
demand and importance of the dol­
lar markets. Total exports to Can­
ada are as follows: 1948, 2,356 tons; 
1949. 68.467 tons; 1950, 134.745 tens. 
During the first six months of 1931.
the tonnage amounted to 40,102 
tons, as compared with 17.401 tons 
and 16,865 tons for' the correspond­
ing periods of 1950 and 1949 re­
spectively.
In the first three months of its 
present fiscal year the federal gov­
ernment colleced 3866.738.608J32. 
This was $338,445,157.28 more than 
Ottawa spent in the period.
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS
on the completion of their 
modem, new building.
We are pleased to have supplied the
•  CEMENT BLOCKS
•  ROOFING 
 ̂ •  CEMENTv
•  Other building materials.
Wm. BAUG & SON
Phone 66 Building Supplies 1335 Ellis St.
CLAIM DAMAGES 
FOR GIRL HURT 
IN VERNON PARK
ViaiNON—The City of Vernon 
ultimately may face' suit at the 
hands of the lawyers of four-ycar- 
old Loreoe. Bowes to decide re­
sponsibility for injuries suffered 
>jvhen the child on August 0 slip­
ped̂  through a hole in the Poison 
Park' grandstand, fell 20 feet, and 
sustained fractures .'of the fem ur. 
and foot.
In a letter to the city, Lindsay , 
and -Kidston, the girl’s solicitors, 
gave notice that compensation will 
be claimed from the city in due 
course. Formal notice was given 
in compliance* with statutory reg­
ulations, in order to protect the 
interests' of their client 
The lawyer’s letter Was ordered 
to be handed over to the city sol­
icitor, C. W. Morrbw, K.C.; MJi.A.
Lorene Bowes fell through a hole 
in the grandstand during a Thurs­
day evening baseball game. At the 
time of the accident. Parks Chair­
man Aid. George Melvin claimed 
the accident came about as a result 
of vandalism. He.'httributed miss­
ing planking to an attempt to rob 
the grandstand: confectionary store 
by access through the floor high 
in. the stand..
Lorene’s: father is W, E. Bowes, 
Okanagan Telephone Company ex­
ecutive.









VERNON—Another •tte..Jpt is to 
•be made by Vernon' City Council 
to Interest the local school board In 
tjieir, staggered school lunch hour 
idea.
Last June, the City approached 
the tmstees and asked them to 
stagger lunch hours for some of 
the classes at Vernon elementary 
school to reduce the current haz­
ardous traffic situation at Mara 
and Schuber and on surrounding 
streets. The trustees rejected the 
requests on the grounds of unprac- 
tlcablUty. , «
At last week’s regular City Coun­
cil meeting, Mayor T. R. B, Adams 
said he bought the situation was 
somewhat Improved since R.C.M.P. 
ha* placed parols in the district at
But Md. .R.- VV. Ley wanted an-
PAGE SEVENS
other approach made to the school 
trustees. He said he couldn’t sco 
that 10 or 15 minutes on either 
side of noon would upset the 
school schedule seriously, whereas 
staggering of the lunch period 
would mean a reduction of child 
bicyclists and pedestrians rushing 
in all directions and creating most 
dangerous possibilities.
Leading manufacturing industries 
by provinces, in 1948, were; Prince 
Edward Island, butter and cheese; 
Nova Scotia, fish curing and pack­
ing; New Brunswick and Quebec, 
pulp and paper; Ontario, automo­
biles; Manitoba ant Alberta, 
slaughtering and meat packing; 
Saskatchewan. Hour and feed mills; 
British Columbia, sawmills,
'"JI' V ' "■ . ■ '.'""'T ' 1̂'"' /
Canada’s longest river; system, 
the Mackenzie—including the Peace 
and Athabasca Rivers, Lake Atha­
basca, Great Slave and Great Bear 
Lakes—is almost as long as the 
Mississippi: V ‘ ■
Hearliesf;
Gongratiilalibtis
It is believed that about 2,000 
years ago the ancestors of Canada’s 
Eskimos lived among the forests 
north of I.ake Superior.
Vernon Assessment and Collection District
• \ , . . . >
1HEREBY GIVE NO'yiCE that, on . Tuesday, the 25th day of September, 1951, a t the hour of 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vernon, B.C.i I wUl sell.at public auction the lands in the list herein­
after set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT taxes due and unpaid by 
said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising 
said sale, if the total amount of taxes due up to and in cluding the year 1949, and interest thereon, together 
with costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
PROPERTIES (MJL IN OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE DISTRICT)
THE ABOVE PICTURE shows paint point.that proprietor R P.‘ <Ro»y) Meunier 
beine applie.d to a car in the modern, dust- \yas obliged to obtain a larger, building, 
oroof, fi^-proof paint shop of Kelowna Auto Expert auto body an4
Body V/orks, located at 238 .Leon Avenue. ship is guaranteed. Slopn of the pmpany s 
Located adjacent to the frozen food and' “Good as new when we re through, 
ocker plant, business has expanded to- such- a , ~ '
to





Kellor, R. R.; Taylor, J. H.; 





Williamson, Wm, G. ..





Beasley, A, C.; Pearson. H.
Simoncau, A, and L. .......
Teathep, Herbert W............
Morgenstem, Alvin M........
Taylor, Wm. Henry .........
Bird, Donald P. 
Bird, Donald P.
Cray, A. W.; Chichester, B,; 
WeigHton, A,; Baldock, A. L,
Hanct, J. and O.
Kopp, Jacob .......
Renfrew, C. Q. P.
Osborne, John
Tp. 18, R. 8
S.% of S.W. Vi Sec, 2 5 ........
Tp. 19, R. 9







Auto Body Repair Plant Now
KELOWNA AUTO 
BODY WORKS
o n  th e  o p e n in g  o f  th e ir  
n e w  m o d ern  p r e m ise s
Sec, 3 .... :..........-.......................
Lot 1, Map 2845 ..........................
Lot 164, Map 521 ........................
Lot 7, Map 2.763 ........................
Map 444
Lot 11 ........................................................
P't. Lots 24, 25, being Parcel A of Plan B 5867 
Lot 79 ...............................................................
Map 216
W. Vi Lot 14, being Plan B 607 ............. ;........
Vf. Yi Lot 15 ....................................................
Lot 19 ..............................................................
Lot 2. Map 1611 ...............................................
Fr. N. K- ot S.W. Sec. 2, being Plan B 5479
Lot 2, Map 1453 ......... .... ...........
Lot 3, Mop 3420 ........................ .




a■ ■■ 0) ,■ 
a■ hH
t  “M ft]a a
ri, ^<3 0) To. ft ,0 X UH
; H•4-* ■ •0 •T- H
$ . $ (!.. $ <!. • $
■ 36.84 2.29 13.75 52.88
60.54 4.29 13.75 87.58
jrnment ■ . , ■
34.77 2.14 ' ,13.75 50.66
iOts;419;
30.'26 - 1.82 13.75 45.83
213.39 73.40 13.75 f̂ OO.54
s:w. Y
1.75 •0£ 13.7E 15.59
28.6: 1.7: : 13.7E 44.10
54.7E 3.3E 13.75 71.91
61.4'1 3.4i 12.75 77.65
Ke l o w n a  Auto Body Works, operated by-R. P .. (Roily)
Meunier, is now located in its modern premises at .238 Leon
Avenue. ,
Formerly known as '‘Rolly’s .AiitQ Pody W auto
body and fender experts are now in a position to give custo­
mers the best of service when it cofnes.̂  to repairing auto­
mobiles.' “Good as new when we’re through,” is their slogan.
Kelowna Auto Body Works, as well 
:as other rural areas. In fact they
?get' businessj'frpm'as far' away as 
Kamloops and SQuth to Penticton.
: ? ;‘‘W4 iw V®
are. doing 'our. very b 
it," said Mr. Meunier. ; ; , ' .
Lot
Lot









Mitchell, Mrs. R. (rcg. owner,
Walter Mltcbell) ......... .........
Mitchell. Rosie ..........................
Dillman, Marlin (rcg. owner,
Julia A. Asher) ............... .....
Ditto ....... .................................
Stark, Janet Marlon ...............
Stark, Janet Marlon ...............
Kcchn, John and Olga ............
Chaplin, Maurice R...................
Dobbin, Clifford D, (reg. owner,
David GcUntly) ..................








Hclchcrt. F. and H...............
Babiy. Walter ........................
Kostanak, M ik e ....................





Sec. 23, being Plan B 178 
(and except Map 4740) ......
Map 264
less
Lot 40 (except Plan B 5526 and Map 4504)
Lot 3, Map 2037 ...........................................
Lot 5, Map 1575 .................................... .
Township 29
S.E. Vi of N.W. !4 Sec. 23 ............... ......... .
Township 40 >
W. Yj of W. Vi Sec. 10 ...
E. Yj of E. Yj Sec. 17 .....
W. Yj of S.E, Vi Sec. 17 
E. Vi of S.W. Yt Sec. 17 .
Township S7
S.E. Vi Sec. 24 .... 
S.W. Yi Sec. 20
N.W. Vi Sec.'27 .. 
N.E. Y\ Sec. 27 
S.W. Vi Sec. 28 . 
S.E. 54 Sec, 20 .. 
Lot 6, Map 3240 









































































Van Damme. F, A........
Van Damme. F. A. ......
Muirhead <Jr.». James
Muirhead. Allan .........
Straucb, Solomon . ... 
Svean, llennan E . ......
B.
Roberts, A. and E
Pt, Lot 5, being Parcel A of Plan II 6709 ...
Bk. 21 (except S, 4.25 ch.), Map 593 ........
Lot 3, Map 2700 .... ;.....................................
N. Yj of Bk. C. Map 777 ...............................
Westerly 60 ft. Uit 3, Map 3071 .................
Lot 16, Map 37:10 ...........................................
Lot 7 (except pt, Map 4622), Map 3022 .....
Lot 3, Map 4l0t ........................................«...
E. V!i Lot B, Map 4784 ..................................
Lot 0, Mop 4354 ............................................
Lot I, Map 4356 , ........................................
Lot 4. Map 4364 ..........................................
Lot 2, Map 4394 ........................................ .
DtsUlet Lota
D. L, 431 (except 4.31 ne, and Ditch R, of W.)
E, V'i D.r. 432 U'xecpl Ditch U, of W.) ....
:Fr. D,L. 23;,.0, Fr. D.L. 2023; Plan B 1730 .
Fr. D.L. a-m  Plan B 4357 ........................
N. % D.L .......................... .................
We-derly ptn. D.L. 3104 (127 ac. more or
lera), C,0. 9857/769 ................................
D.L. 3427....................................... ..............
il 1,40 13.75 39.03
)| 3.12 13.75 08.701
3 2;10 13.75 50.73
1 1.40 13.75 39,03
B 3.41 13.75 73.94
2 L'25 13.75 35,02
9 4.82 12.75 05,40
2 .85 12.75 23.72
0 5.39 13,79 106,03
3 5.44 13.75 106.52
3 .12 12,75 14.00
5 .51 15).75 21.81
0 1.20 12.75 33.01
2 2.15 12.76 58.02
11 .52 12.75 2L80
3 .49 12.75 20.43
11 .20 12.75 10.70
0 .80 12.75 27.01
12 4.65 13.75 05.02
18 .26 12.75 17.49
JO 3.09 13.75 70,74
12| 3.1f 13.7r 09,22
97] 5.9: 13,7f 110,07
M’ i.nt 12.75 42.03
89i 2.8( 13.75 65t 52
141 3.45 13.75S 73.31
47! 6.7: 13.75il 129.94
40' . 2.4) 13.75; 56.00
The company was formerly Ibcat^ 
ed next door, adjacent to the frozen 
food and locker plant, access being \ 
on the lane,
A resident of Kelowna since 1940, '. 
Mr. Meunier is confident business., 
will now more than double in view 
of the efficient workshop that has 
been installed in the structure.' 
There is a total of 3,500 square fe e t; 
of floor space. , ' '  '
r Paul Luchka, Carl Nishi, and ; Al 
Robei'tson, are proqd ,tpv work ; in 
what is one of the largest auto body 
shops in the valley, the paint room 
has natural light and this, dust- 
proof car depot,- when ultimately 
completed^ will be unique. , It’s a 
busy spot and when a car comes 
out' of there; it is factory new.
Fluorescent lighting, ceirient 
floors with under-floor heating, 
and overhead doors, are some of 
the features; A sturdy towing, truck 
is always ready to go to the res: 
.cue.
Many Rutland residents come to
S IL V E R S m T ^  
ROAD WORK 
PROGRESSES
VERNON-r-Steady progress Is b e - . 
ing made on construction of the 
new all-weather highway to Silver 
18.31 star Provincial, Park. By cphclii- 
26.78 sioh of this season’s program, about; 
mid-October, .approximately p /j  
miles of the total six will be epm- 
loted to modern standard.  ̂ i 
Work is by the forestry branch o f, 
tjus Department ,of Land and Fot- 
es^. Rato of progrpss was speeded 
iwlng the visit to the Silver Star 
last Lino of the minister, Hon. E. 
T. Kcnhey, who expressed surprise 
and enthuSlMm'.
Trustees obstho park include 
three widely khmvn Vernon men, 
J, T. Mutrlo, chhintian, Everard! 
Clarke, secretary, and David How- 
rlc, and Mayor'Geo. W. Game, 
Armstrong, and Major M. A. Cur,
wen, Goldstroam. .......
Foreman is George Nicholson, 
Victoria. Ho has a gang of 10 men. 
The camp is. ostabllsHcd at an olei 
vntlon of 3,000 feet, Cook Is A1 
Bock, Victoria, recently discharg­
ed from the navy. Timekeeper la 
R, T, Nash, 'Vernon,
Completed portions are excellent 
with good grades and well ditch­
ed. Turns ore wide and well bank­
ed, To preserve the surface during 
spring runoff, ditching and lajrlng 
of culverts are being carried out. 
Several deposits of good gravel 
have been found In convenient lo­
cations.
Meanwhile, travel to the Star is 
Inirly heavy. So as not to Incon­
venience visitors, no work is car­
ried but on Sundays.
EXPORTS TO COLOMBIA ,
AT RECORD LEVELS
Exports from Canada:; to/the Col­
ombian market reached record lev-. 
els in 1950, the dollar volume being 
14 times-that;during 1938 a i^  a 40 
percedt increase over the previous 
record year. The large ,rise w^s 
due- to the heaviest purchases of 
Canadian wheat in the history of 
the country. ~
. The* Douglas fir tree of. British 
Columbia often grows ■'to a height 
of , 300 feet and a diameter of -10 
feet. - •' '
/  •
BLACK BROS. LTD.
Industrial; Electrical and Automotive Supplies 
1369 Granville St* . , •  - 'Vancouver, B.C.










. a t  2 3 8  L e o n
NEXT, TO' THE FROZEN, FOOD LOOKERS
'  . in their
HEW
Offering the rnptoring public one of the most up-to-date 
auto body shops in the interior.
Our new, larger premises, increased, facilities, etc., mean 
better, faster sWvice with the Same high quality workman­
ship that has won us so many ‘̂ regular customers.”
FRAME " BODY  ̂ FENDER REPAIR




'Frlnidad has nlrondy exported 18 
million pounds of cocoa this year, 
which is some two million, pounds 
more than the total export figure 
for tile 1IM9-50 crop year. More fn- 
vor.ablo prices now being offered 
on the world market arc said to l)C 
the reason for the Incrcnso, Tiio 
Department of AgricuUuro has 
jitnted that the response to it.i cocoa 
relmbliitntion scheme has been 
good, and nnich more u.se of the 
elorinl variety is being made than 
prevloiiHly.




Our new, completely modern paint room, with forced 
draft ventilation.
Natural lighting — it’s explosive proof! Dustproof 
and fast drying.
The most modern paint room in the interior,
About *2.S(K> nere.s of Canadian 
forestii are required each day to 
provide pulpwood for the pulp and 
paper tndu.stry, 3,300 acreji are h.ir-, 
ve.Hlcr daily for fuelwfMxl, more 
than 3.00 nrrc.s are con,sumed each 
day for lumlxjr, and 3,00 acres arc 
destroyed ■ dally by Urea and In­
sects.
SEE US TODAY ABOUT ONE OF OUR FAMOUS PAINT JOBS!
‘ Isjcw . . .  exciting c()l()r.s ami luetaliics'to cli()o.sc from.
Clioosc your own colors for 11 custom two-lonc paint jo!).
KELOWNA AUTO BODY WORKS
Phone 1120 J U iw a l
238 Leon Avc.
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FO tm  TOMES IN A BOUT 
SUHMERLAND Trad Duns- 
'don’® capture of thc Shatford Cup, 
cmbleinatic o f ' the SunamerUum 
Rifle Cluh’i  grand aggregate cham­
pionship. was the fourth time in as 
many years.
91- R I T Z
More About




m m u t t
A G0MM.ET6 CHOICE OF 
MEa-APFOiKTEO AND FUUY 
SERVICED ARARTMENIS AND 
HOTEL R00MS« MODERATE 
JolmItCnm RATES Mam»a*r
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
From Page t, Column 3 
are proVided,
When the occasion dmands, she 
' knocks on any inviting door and 
asks it U U alright to camp in tho 
yard. Tills is o wUo policy In some 
localities and often she is invited 
in to be n guest
No rough characters have been 
encountered yet in all her travels. 
With Matelot by her side'she feels 
secure and is not alarmed by 
ceric nocturnal disturbances.
Matelot is pronounced Matlo and 
the frisky canine was given the 
high-sounding . moniker because 




A Consideration of Canada's 
Chemical Ii^dttstries
for Sound Investment
Canada’s industrial chemical industry 
; strengthens the nation’s economy, con­
tributes to its defence and to the onward 
march of Canadian industry in times of 
peace or war. ^
Conservative investors have found that * 
the, securities of these industries have 
shown themselves to excellent invest­
ments.
For further information .consult—
OBAKAGANIPESTHENTS 
UNItED
280 Bernard Avenue' 
Kelowna, B.C. ,
Telephone 98 Tdephone 332




- Doors Open at 6.30
Attention Please
(t will odd considerably to your 
'enjoyment, if you will bo seated 
when “THE BIG, LIFT’’ s ta rts- 
7 p.m: ond 0,b3.'
T N I BIG STORY
R B H I N D  TH E  
A I R L I F T I  * « a
WED. and THURS. 
at 7 and 8,25
NOTE TIMES • 
unpreilicteble.way oFa 





D A TS^ MEWB PICXURKS '
m o n ey  8AVEE>-
—IS MONEY RARNID.
When you GIVE and tiSE BOOK 










for the navy, having been a mem­
ber of the WiilENS during the war.
Matelot was bred by a  cousin of 
Mrs. Bauer’s in England.
A cousin of Pat Aitkens, Kelow­
na, is a neighbor of the Thomas 
family in England, hence the in­
troduction here. T
bliss Thomas is also acquainted 
with Mary Blakcborougb, Kelowna, 
a former CWAC, whom she met in 
England.
accidents, as far as Miss Thomas’ 
travels, are concemetL She saw 
seven in seven weeks. «
. -What is the silliest thing for a 
motorist to do?
Back away from the curb with­
out first consulting your rear view 
mirror!
SENSE OF MtJMOB 
People who, don’t ; know . how 
much air your tires hold can also 
cause a lot of trouble. Especially
pounds ,of
® in her Ures, designed for twen-As for*Peggy Thomas feels right at home. 
"In fact,, I fed  as if I ■never left 
home,” is the way she puts it.
‘T have to laugh,” she said. “The 
people here jirc more English than 
what 1 am." ’
As for Canadian roads, she des­
cribes them—being a lady—as 
"pretty awfuL" Especially a stretch
tyl
Although she has a good sense of 
humor and sees things from the 
funny .side, publicity-mad auto­
graph hounds do not please by their 
pestering.
“It was ghastly at Banff.’’
“It must be awful to be famoiis.” 
She is quite surprised at a ll the
H0 I¥ iong before yow iuck m s oat?
I N S U R E  Y O U R  
C A R  T O D A Y !
SO YOU WERE.LUCKY ENOUGH TO LIVE
What about the replacement vklue of your car? A new 
model costs a lot.
BE PREPARED — INSURE NOW!
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
' Kelowna, B C.
near Gqldcn. On thc  ̂prairies the' Interest shown by people, news-
‘ ‘ ‘ ■ * .................. papers and radio commentators. ‘
Although she has been, a guest 
dn big, programs, for as much as 
twenty minutes, she has never re­
ceived a penny from any sponsor. 
And make po mistake, she could 
use the ' money on her earh-as—I-̂ go 
tour. .-;v'
She knows how that a,-lerger: mo-
roads are banked high and it is 
sometimes difficult to find a camp­
ing site.
PICKING APPLES
The globe-trotting Peggy will be 
here for several weeks ■ picking 
apples. She has done, this before 
in England and is also an expcrl- 
c id ijackcr, This winter she’ll
head for Voncouycr,and Victoria.'•I'm tfrtimf in  wnrXr hnrri an,i F®* Tcady ioT the conquer-‘Tm geing to work hard and 
save my money, I intend touring After traversing countless
Saturday momlhg we boarded pri­
vate cars to make the Parsnip Wv- 
er trek, and returned tq^the north­
ern city,early Saturday evening. 
’That night a special meeting of 
the Okanagan Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation was held in the McDonald 
Hotel.
Chief speaker was R. P. MhcLean, 
publisher of tho Kelowna Courier.
Mr. MacLean observed that in­
terested U.S. businessmen bad 
been the backbone of the OCTA. 
“ We in the north (B.C.) are on 
the receiving end of the benefit 
that can bo accrued from-the de­
velopment of Highway 9,” he de­
clared. ‘ *
“ It seems to me that \T.S, is 
handing out a gift. If our friends 
in Washington and Oregon are 
willing to send tourists to this 
northern country, we should be 
ready to accept them,” he declared. 
TOURIST INFLUX
The trip to this great northern 
.country, has been an education in 
itself. Due largely to improved 
road conditions^ majority of Okan­
agan residents head south when 
going .on annual vacations. But to 
this observer,,northern British Col­
umbia is about to see one of the 
biggest influx of tourists within the 
not-too-distant future. But not until 
the,* Lac La Hache-Prince George
umbta's colorful history v has been 
written. 'But the book will not be 
completed until all highways are 
hard-surfaced. That day is not too 
far away.
past few days has brought out a 
fairly large number of swimmers. 
A lifeguard was on duty yesterday 
for the last time this year.
COUNCIL WONT 
MEET TONIGHT
In view of the'fact four members
out of town, no meeting will be 
held . tonight. '
I t was pointed out that due to 
the absentees, it will be impossible 
to raise a quorum.
of the Kelowna City Council are ,Scpt. 16
TEMPERATURES
Max, NOn.
SepL 13 ...,.........................77 44
Sep. 14 ........    77 43




Mrs. G. H. Mills was presented 
with her warrant as Captain of tho 
first Okanagan Mission Guide Com­
pany at the regular'Gutders train­
ing meeting on Friday evening.
Regular training meetings for all 
Guiders in Kelowna and district, 
will be held in the lunch rcom of 
the' Kelowna Senior High School 
every Friday at 7.30 p.m for the 
next four weeks.
All'Guidprs 'drc urged to attend.
the United States next year,” shl ^  hard-surfaced. - Thestated through many countries, Peggy
Cirnd-I is iwonrierfii'l rnnnfrv Tliomas believes that the only way 
Kelowna simply beautiful, and the Jorcvcl^/ country is by mo-
Okanagaii utterly delightful, ac- 
inturous ncording to the adve motor­
cyclist.
She’d very much like to see Al­
aska one day and judging by past 
success that objective will be at­
tained.
Her impressions of Europe are 
interesting.
France is a lovely , country and 
the French language is compara­
tively easy to learn. „. 7 •
"Paris is not France," Miss 
Thomas avows.
WINE IS CHEAP
She found the south of France to 
be !‘as advertised,” a perfect spot. 
The food in France is something to; 
write home, about, especially when 
that letter is addressed to austerity- 
bound Britain., And the wine is 
fine. The water' in France is so 
bad, and ,wine so cheap---red wine 
sells for fifteen cents a bottle— 
that everybody drinks wine as if 
it were water. It has really taken 
the place of water in Fran9e.
Switzerland’s towering peaks 
held her in awe. There the lan­
guage problem is further compli­
cated by the fact that three lan­
guages are spoken: German, French 
and Italian. She found the German 
language difficult,: to learn. The 
duration of each job did not ex­
ceed six months this being done 
purposely in order to see all sec­
tions of each coimtry. IVpss Thomas 
taught English and did various 
other jobs’while in yodel land.
Spain was the most interesting. 
(The Latins are fiery ahd deeply 
religious but there are really only 
two, classes of people: .the 'very 
rich, and the very poor. The con­
trast is appalling.
After travelling* so extensively^ 
she naturally has plenty of materi­
al for articles-T-or maybe a book, i
But although Peggy Thomas 
/Comes from a ' family of writers, 
she is somewhat hesitant 
tackling a  novel.
“I’d be absolutely lost,” she said, 
“if I had to describe the Rockies, 
for instance.” Despite the fact that 
herj grandmother was Florence 
Barclay, a famous novelist who 
wrote several books.
Montreal is the worst spot for
.................. (■
BLACK MARKET
But shpuld she ever have to tra-
country has every desirable attrac­
tion from, the tourist standpoint.
'The streams are teeming with 
fish; it’s a hunter’s paradise, while 
for the pioneering type of individ­
ual, there’s ample opportunity to
vel by train, it will be nothing like start life anew—and, incidentally.
third-class commuting ‘ in Spain 
where pigs and people: occupy the 
same coach. The coach has a door, 
no windows: the oink-oink of the 
swine blends with the screech of 
rusty wheels and the 'air is heavy, 
to say the least.
The’, food in Spain■ is poor and 
what is there, is rationed. The black 
m pket flourishes as the populace 
tries to smuggle food in from prov-
some wonderful business opportim- 
ities.
. The American members- of the 
Okanagan Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion; caravan, were probably the 
most surprised of all the visitors 
Many had never been as far nortl 
as -Kamloops.' Majority had beer 
to Kelowna on previous occasions 
But: they were mildly ■ surprisec 
over the amount of road work that
AQUATIC SEASON 
OFFICIALLY ENDS
Swimming at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic pool is over officially. Life­
guards no longer patrol the pool 
and moveable equipment is being 
put away for the winter.
The hot. sunny weather of the
ince to province. But the soldiers had already been done by the pro
are on hand with their bayonets! 
and flour bags receive many 
searching thrusts, jiist In case more 
food is being, smuggled in.  ̂ .
Spain, was most interesting—but 
not as a . permanent home. But
yincial government in recent years 
While some are prone -to criticize 
the powers-that-be oyer the condi­
tion of roads in their immediate vi­
cinity, from the broad outlook, at 
least to this observer, B.C.’s depart-
Mots About'
Canada—ah! there is a .land. And • ment of public works has done an 
this English-girl should know. excellent job in constructing new
highways in various sections of the 
province.
True, some have been neglected, 
blit with limited machinery and 
lack of engineers, it has been; im­
possible to do all the roads at the 
same time. A network • has been 
started. ;The connecting links o f: 
these networks are about to be 
joined. Iri another five years, it 
lyill be possible to go in practically 
every direction over hard-surfaced 
■ ' r o a d s . ; /,■ :; :'/■
BOOK NOT COMPLETE 




(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
of S. M. Simpson Co^ Ltd., 
logging operators in this area.
IWA organizers now in the city 
include Tom McKenzie, district 
board member on the international 
union; Joe : Morris, first vice-presi­
dent, and George Mitchell, secre­
tary treasurer.
ORIGINAL dem and '
The union's original demand call­
ed for a 30 cent an hour increase, 
but as a result qf discussions, 
before negotiations were- broken 
off, they offered to settle for a 19^ . 
cent an hour increase across: the 
board; cost of .living bonus; five-day 
about - work week; night* shift: differential 
of six cents per hour. The opera­
tors offered a , straight 20 cent an 
hour increase, with no changes in 
last year’s contract. Basic rate now 
is $1.10 an hour..
Questioned on the next move of 
thq union when the , conciliation 
hearing opens, Mr. Morris indi­
cated the IWA would revert back 
to its original demand in asking .for 
a 30 cent an hour increase, in addi­
tion to cost of living bonus, five- 
day work week and night shift dif­
ferential. ■
M rs. Dale Carnegie 
Com pares Blue B onnet 
—  It 's  H er Favorite!
Ihis gentleman 
Is quite forlorn 












^  *aiKIlR'LY M A N «^
Ob Alat.,,
' I Cbttr'Iy ifMii,
SAf’* got 4 notion, t h . , ,  |
CArrr’fy mnni
For jD̂ er a cenmty jxmb'i Ktvy 
has b«tn ihe csll of those who know 
Btxxl rum. Smooth ami mellow, it 
is msiured, blended and bottled in 
, Bntsin of ib<t finest Dcmsmui Rums,
la ili’s Nav; Enn
Tldt sdi'mlicitMAt is not 'publithtd ot
fey kite l.lqu«r Control Bu*M of 
fejr the Oovemmm Srmtn Cotontfek.
' An e l i t u  6
■ (From Page 1, 
toria and pres^ for a 
way. ■'.
VISITORS IMPRESSED
But the excellent condition of the- 
John Hart Higliway impressed the 
visitors. This modem roadway hasi 
been under construction for tho 
past four years. Glant-slze road 
building equipment, the same typo 
used on the construction of the Al­
aska Highway during tho ln.st war, 
is carving a roadway through the 
rich tree-dotted country. Between 
Parsnip River, north to  Dawson 
Creek, only four miles has to be 
constructed. This will be complet­
ed within the next few weeks. It is 
hoped the 620-foot steel bridge will 
be constructed by next,July.
T he: highway between Parsnip 
River to Dawson Creek climbs to 
an elevation of̂  3,000 feet, Tho road 
passes over two mountain ranges, 
tho Rocky Mountain Ranges and 
the Murray Range, '
Dawson Creek roprescnlutvos loft 
at 0 a.m, Saturday to make the trip 
to Parsnip River,'fThey arrived at 
10:30 a.m,; one hour/ahead of tho, 
firrt carload of Okanagan Cariboo’ 
Troil , Association ropresentatlvcs. 
Transported acro.ss tho river by 
ga.s boat, tho OCTA visitors were 
welcomed by J.' J. Nodglnson, 
Chamber of Commerce {iresldent; 
Artiuir Elliott, chairman of the vil­
lage commissioners and Glen Brad­
en, MLA (Peace River),
Leading tho tourist boosters, were 
OCTA president Irwin H. Jones; 
first vice-president Jack Bews; 
Chester C. KJmm, secretary of the 
OCTA ond managing secretary of 
the Wcnotcheo , Clhambcr of Com­
merce.'
LOCAL DELEGATES
Among tho Kolownii visitors who 
witnessed the Itistory-making meet­
ing were ,R, P. MacLean, pub­
lisher of the Kclowiia Courier, Jack 
Bows, Mr. and Mr.s. Tom Hill, and 
W. IJcavei'-Jones, news editor of 
the Kelowna Cottrler, ’
AH along the 600-inlIe route be­
tween Kelowna and tito P.'irsnip 
Klvof, we were given royal re­
ceptions, by the touri.st*hungry 
residents of the cities and towns 
who will receive the main benefit 
of an aU-wenther hard-surfaced 
roadway, After nh over-night stop 
at Willl.'ims I-akc>, we nrrlvi’d at 
Prince George Friday night. Early
Mrs. Dale Carnegie has an idea for 
winning praise and influencing com­
pliments. Compare Blub Bonnet 
Margarine with any spread at any 
price. Like the author’s wife, you’ll 
love the delicate, sunny-sweet yZatw 
of Canada’s fine-quality all vngetable 
margarine. You’ll appreciate Blub 
Bonnet’s nuirition. And you’ll welcome 
its real economy. So buy Blub B onnet 
and got “all 3’’—^Flavort Nutritionl 
Econom-o-el 'Use it in cooking, on 
vegetables, na a delicious spread.
Blub Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package with 
color wafer and also in , the famous 




4 miles from Kelowna on the 
Vernon Highway
MON. — TUES.




with Kirk Douglas, I.auren 
Bacall amt Dorla Day
Tho saga of n man who found 
jazz was tho grcate.st thing in 
his life. It is compelling and un­
forgettable. i
A rnuiU BOO for all music loverr.,
WED. — THURS.
SEPT. 19-20
‘T O  ORLEANS"
witli Arturo De Cordova, Doro­
thy Patrick, Irene Rich, lIHlIc 
Holiday, ttic Blue Singer, anil 
I.oul« Armstrong and his Band.
Starting Time N o t' 
Later than 8.00 p.m.
You'll make the grade in Beauty 
If you start the new semester with 
o Toni Home Permanentl'Toni is 
. the wave that gives you the joys 
of naturolly-curly hair. For. 0 Toni 
Is always soft, natural-looking— 
a dream to set. Add it’s so easy 
to give' with Toni SPIN Curlers I 
ap, you're through— and' your 
wave lasts for months. Rain, or
shine, daytime or datetime, you're 
smoother, •: prettier with a Toni. 
Better get a Toni today I /
b e s t  v a l u e
f
Prices effective Sept. 18 to 20
★ GRAPES California ...................... 2 lbs. 35^
★ APPLES . . . :. . 4ib/25c
★ TURNIPS Local lb
★ BANANAS 2 39c
★ PARSNIPS Local .............. . ................ 3 lbs. 25^
Teal Shonlder Steak Delicious, tender, lb.........................
Breaded Pork Sausage Economical, lb.|
Pork Uver Sliced, lb.
Large Eastern, cello pkg., lb.
CAKE MIX
Choc., White, Gingerbread
Robin Hood ^  IS  jf* 
15 02. pkg.......
NOODLE SOUP
Q A I T  Windsor 
i J Z i L l  5 lb. bag ........
Liptoit'a 
















Kerr Wide Moutli 
Medium, dozen ....
tin for
SOAP DEAL ’hTt.;”;:;”'' ■ e ic
MARGARINE
Borland, 16 oz.
2  »>»- 69c
KETA SALMON Tull151/,
PINFAPPl F ‘BliLixIiB  A JmL i 20  oz, cun
oz, ran
CORNED BEEF
(su g a r
Menlc Carlo 
12 oz. can . .
H.C. Granulated 
25 lb. knelt






Be s u r e , . . s h o p  SAFEWAY
